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Introduction
These administrative procedures provide detailed operational guidance for agents
who administer the Open Market Shared Equity Scheme on behalf of the Scottish
Government. They contain information on the following:
 the Open Market Shared Equity Scheme (Section one);
 the procedures for assessing, approving and paying grant (Section two);
 the arrangements for monitoring who is housed (Section three);
 the procedures to be applied when an owner wishes to increase their equity stake
in their property, (Section four);
 the procedures to be applied when an owner wishes to remortgage their property
(Section five);
 the procedures to be applied when an owner wishes to sell their property (Section
six);
 the procedures to be applied when adding or removing a person from the shared
equity legal documentation (Section seven);
 Information on Buybacks and resales where there is a Golden Share in operation
(Section Eight);
 the standard form of monthly report that Registered Social Landlords must submit
to the Scottish Government (Section nine);
 Post Sales duties for Registered Social Landlords (Section ten);
 the Scottish Government’s Area Housing Supply Teams (Section eleven).
These procedures also contain:
 the legal documentation that must be used for the Open Market Shared Equity
Scheme (Annexe A);
 an application form which Registered Social Landlords must ask individuals to
complete when they are applying to the Open Market Shared Equity Scheme
(Annexe B);
 the procedures for establishing affordability and means testing (including worked
examples showing how grant and equity stakes must be calculated) (Annexe C);
 the standard style of passport letter that must be issued to applicants when giving
them formal consent on behalf of the Scottish Ministers to search for a property
(Annexe D);

 the local maximum price ceilings that apply to the Open Market Shared Equity
Scheme together with maps showing the local maximum price ceiling areas, the
operating Registered Social Landlords and the eight administrative areas (Annexe
E);
 a copy of the form that Registered Social Landlords must complete when
requesting payment (Annexe F);
 a copy of the form that Registered Social Landlords must complete each time a
property is purchased (Annexe G);
 a copy of the form that must be completed and returned together with the form
set out in Annexe G giving information about the property and the owner (Annexe
H);
 a copy of the form that must be completed each time an owner increases their
equity stake in a property (Annexe I);
 an illustration of how a financial reconciliation must be calculated each time an
owner increases their equity stake in a property (Annexe J);
 a copy of the form that must be completed each time a property is sold on the
open market (Annexe K);
 a copy of the form that Registered Social Landlords must complete each time a
property with a golden share is bought back and re-sold (Annexe L);
 the standard style of monthly report (Annexe M); and
 monthly summary report (Annex N).
Please note that any reference to rights and obligations contained in documentation
is purely for convenience and regard can only be had to the documentation itself
upon which appropriate legal advice should be taken.
Any questions regarding these procedures should be referred in the first instance to
the relevant Scottish Government Housing Supply Team. Details are in Section
eight.
When reference is made within this document to Scottish Government Solicitors, this
means Harper Macleod LLP, The Ca’d’oro Building, 45 Gordon Street, Glasgow, G1
3PE.

Section One
The Open Market Shared Equity Scheme
An introduction
1.1
The Open Market Shared Equity Scheme is part of the range of
assistance from the Scottish Government under the Low-Cost Initiative for First
Time Buyers (‘LIFT’). It aims to help people on low to moderate incomes to
become home owners where ownership is expected to be affordable for them over
the long term. The Scheme allows people to buy homes that are for sale on the open
market and is operated by the following Registered Social Landlords in the
administrative areas noted below:
Registered Social Landlord
Albyn Enterprises Limited
Grampian Housing Association Limited
Hjaltland Housing Association Limited
Link Homes

Orkney Housing Association Limited

Administrative area
Highland
Eilean Siar
Aberdeen City, Central, North and South
Aberdeenshire and Moray
Shetland Islands
Edinburgh, East Lothian, Midlothian, West
Lothian, Scottish Borders and Fife
Angus, Clackmannanshire, Dundee,
Falkirk, Perth & Kinross and Stirling
Glasgow, East Renfrewshire, Renfrewshire,
East and West Dunbartonshire, Inverclyde,
North and South Lanarkshire, North, South
and East Ayrshire, Argyll & Bute and
Dumfries & Galloway
Orkney Islands

1.2
The methodology for providing Open Market Shared Equity is set out in these
procedures. The role of the Registered Social Landlords is to act for the Scottish
Ministers in the funding of part of the price of a property purchased by an eligible
buyer under the scheme. In return, an eligible buyer will enter into a Shared Equity
Agreement with the Scottish Ministers which is secured by an appropriately ranked
standard security.
1.3
Registered Social Landlords are therefore acting for the Scottish Ministers
and, as such, must follow these administrative procedures and have due regard to
the interests of the Scottish Ministers.
1.4
A central conveyancing contract has been established under the Scottish
Government Framework Agreement for the Provision of Legal Services for the
Registered Social Landlords operating the Open Market Shared Equity Scheme.
Scottish Government Solicitors have been appointed to carry out this work. There is
therefore no requirement for Registered Social Landlords to appoint their own
solicitors.

Target groups to be housed
1.5
Target groups for the Open Market Shared Equity Scheme must fit the
objective of supporting households on low to moderate incomes to become home
owners where ownership is expected to be affordable for them over the long term.
The Open Market Shared Equity Scheme is open to priority group applicants
which include social renters, i.e. people who currently rent from either a Registered
Social Landlord or a local authority, serving members of the armed forces, veterans
who have left the armed forces within the past two years, and widows, widowers and
other partners of service personnel who have been killed recently whilst serving in
the armed forces.
1.6
Registered Social Landlords must make sure that duties under the (a)
Statutory Code of Practice on the Duty to Promote Race Equality in Scotland, (b)
Statutory Code of Practice on Racial Equality in Housing: Scotland, and (c) Duty to
Promote: Statutory Code of Practice Disability Equality Duty: Statutory Code of
Practice: Scotland are met when targeting the Open Market Shared Equity Scheme.
1.7
Non-United Kingdom nationals are eligible for assistance under the Open
Market Shared Equity Scheme so long as they do not have a home elsewhere and
meet any other eligibility criteria set for the scheme.

Equity stakes
1.8
Applicants who purchase property through the Open Market Shared Equity
Scheme generally need to take an equity stake of between 60 and 90 per cent of the
value of a property (or purchase price whichever is lower), as set by an independent
professionally qualified valuer who is registered with the Royal Institution of
Chartered Surveyors (RICS). The Scottish Ministers will keep a financial stake in the
property so the applicant does not have to fund all of it. In certain circumstances
however, the Scottish Government may agree to reduce the minimum equity stake to
as low as 51 per cent. This is likely to apply where a housing market is particularly
pressured or where people with particular housing needs have identifiable additional
housing costs (see Annexe D, paragraph 12). In all cases, the maximum initial equity
stake that any owner can take is 90 per cent of the value of a property.
1.9
The level of equity stake that the Scottish Ministers will have in a property
depends on the level of equity stake taken by an owner. For example, if an owner
has an equity stake amounting to 60 per cent of the value of a property, the Scottish
Ministers will have a 40 per cent equity stake in the value of that property.
Valuations and Letters of Reliance
Valuations

1.10 Scottish Ministers must be able to rely on the valuation provided in the Home
Report or valuation for the purpose of providing financial support through the Open
Market Shared Equity Scheme. This will normally be done through an over-arching
arrangement between Scottish Government and RICS members pursuant to which
valuers agree to extend a duty of care to Scottish Ministers in relation to all
valuations prepared by them for properties which come within the Open Market
Shared Equity scheme.
1.11 Registered Social Landlords must check the valuation report (which may form
part of a Home Report) and ensure that it has been prepared by a surveying firm
which is a member of the RICS. The property valuation must have been carried out
within the past three months. The Registered Social Landlord is required to check
the property valuation against the full purchase price.
1.12 Applicants to the Open Market Shared Equity Scheme must be means
tested in order to establish eligibility.
1.13 Registered Social Landlords must inform applicants that they are expected to
make payment of all sums due under the Open Market Shared Equity Scheme when
they sell their home. Registered Social Landlords should note that one of the main
changes to the shared equity legal documentation which is being introduced in these
2014 administrative procedures is that the shared equity arrangements between
Scottish Ministers and individual shared equity owners will run indefinitely and that
owners will not be required to grant a replacement standard security in the nineteenth
year after their purchase of their property in order to address the legal implications of
the “20 year security rule”. Scottish Government proposes to make an amendment
to the 20 year security rule as part of the Housing Bill which was introduced to the
Scottish Parliament on 21 November 2013. The amendment aims to remove the
right to redeem securities after 20 years for those participating in designated
schemes including the Open Market Shared Equity scheme. The standing
instructions to purchasers’ solicitors which form part of Annexe A have therefore
been amended to include clauses and a template letter bringing this matter to the
attention of purchasers and their solicitors.
The responsibilities associated with buying a home
1.14 An applicant will be responsible for their own legal and, if necessary, valuation
costs incurred in relation to the purchase, and will be responsible for all tax and
registration costs. Unlike shared ownership, an owner will have full title to the
property and will not make occupancy payments. Scottish Ministers hold a heritable
security over the property which is discharged upon the open market sale of the
property or purchase of the remaining equity stake by the shared equity owner.
1.15 An owner is expected to occupy the property as their only residence and they
will be responsible for keeping the property in a good and habitable state of repair.
As well as making mortgage repayments and paying tax to their local authority, an
owner must also insure their property. An owner is responsible for all maintenance,
repair and insurance costs and not just a percentage, and if the property has

common and shared areas they will be responsible for paying any common
maintenance or service charges.
1.16 In so far as practicable, Registered Social Landlords should encourage Open
Market Shared Equity Scheme applicants to discuss common maintenance and/or
service charges with their solicitor to find out how much these additional costs are
before they proceed with buying a property.
1.17 An owner is not allowed to let or sub-let the property or any part of it without
the Scottish Ministers’ prior written consent. (As noted in section 1.3 above,
Registered Social Landlords will act for the Scottish Ministers in this regard.) If
consent is granted, this will be time-limited to no longer than a 12 month period if the
property is to be let given that an owner is expected to occupy the property as their
sole residence. This allows an owner to retain the property, for example when
working away from home, without compromising the principles of the scheme. In
either case, no rental proceeds will be due to the Scottish Ministers. If required,
under the terms of their mortgage, an owner is expected to inform their lender that
they wish to let or sub-let the property.
1.18 Save in very limited circumstances, all private landlords must register with
their local authority to ensure that they are a "fit and proper person" to let property. It
is an offence to let any house without being registered. Further information on the
registration process is located on the Scottish Government website at
http://www.scotland.gov.uk/Topics/BuiltEnvironment/Housing/privaterent/landlords/registration).
1.19 Any consent to sub-let a property will accordingly be conditional on
appropriate certification on registration; length and nature of tenancy and other
consents including that of the Primary Lender. Further details including relevant
correspondence are set out in the After Sales Shared Equity Procedures (‘ASSEP
Procedures’). A copy of the ASSEP Procedures can be found on the Scottish
Government website at www.scotland.gov.uk/LIFT
1.20 Registered Social Landlords should make sure that applicants are made
aware of these obligations (and the associated financial responsibilities) when they
apply to the Open Market Shared Equity Scheme. Registered Social Landlords must
also recommend to applicants that, in so far as they have not already done so, they
appoint solicitors and fully discuss with them the obligations that come with being an
owner of a Shared Equity property – and the associated costs – as well as the full
terms of the Shared Equity documentation. Reference in this regard may be made to
the Application Form - Part 8 Appointing a Solicitor. Registered Social Landlords
should also recommend that applicants contact an independent financial advisor if
they have not already done so.
1.21

The standard styles of legal documentation are set out in Annexe A.

The golden share
1.22 In certain circumstances, such as in areas where there is a highly constrained
supply of affordable housing and little or no scope for this supply to be increased, the

Scottish Ministers may be allowed to retain a 10 per cent equity stake in a property,
known as a ‘golden share’. The golden share will only be used in areas where there
are fewest opportunities for supply to be increased – in particular some rural areas.
The Scottish Government will agree any areas for operation of the golden share with
each local authority, and will communicate these to Registered Social Landlords.
The retention of a golden share is secured through the Shared Equity Agreement as
provided for in Annexe A.
1.23 Where applicable, Registered Social Landlords must (i) explain to applicants
what it means to have a ‘golden share’ over a property and (ii) ensure that individual
passport letters record where a golden share will apply (see Annexe D).

Licences and Office of Fair Trading (OFT)/Financial Conduct Authority (FCA)
permits
1.24 Registered Social Landlords must ensure that they have all appropriate
licences and authorisations for consumer credit purposes in relation to their role in
the administration of OMSE transactions. As a consequence of responsibility for the
regulation of consumer credit being transferred from the OFT to the Financial
Conduct Authority (FCA) with effect from 1st April 2014, any applications for
authorisation after that date must be made to the FCA. While Scottish Government
cannot provide Registered Social Landlords with advice on which FCA authorisations
may be required, the detailed regulations on which activities are regulated by the
FCA were amended with effect from 27 June 2014 to provide that “credit broking” is
not a regulated activity for which FCA authorisation is required where the broking
relates to a secured loan provided by either the Scottish Ministers or a registered
social landlord, which means that Registered Social Landlords should not require
authorisation for “credit-broking” in relation to OMSE transactions. It is possible,
however, that authorisation may still be required for Category F (debt collecting)
and/or Category G (debt administration). Registered Social Landlords may wish to
consider guidance that has been provided to them by the Scottish Federation of
Housing Associations on this particular issue.
Publicity
1.27 Registered Social Landlords should ensure that any publicity material they
produce for the Open Market Shared Equity Scheme meets all statutory
requirements and is discussed in advance with the trading standards department of
the relevant local authority. All publicity material produced by Registered Social
Landlords should also make clear that the scheme is funded by the Scottish
Government as part of LIFT.

Section Two
Assessing, approving and paying grant
2.1
This section describes the procedures which Registered Social Landlords
must follow when assessing, approving and paying grant under the Open Market
Shared Equity Scheme.
Standard application form
2.2
Registered Social Landlords must issue the standard application form at
Annexe C to applicants to the scheme. The only amendment that Registered Social
Landlords must make to the form before issue is to the areas listed in Part 1,
question 1. Individual Registered Social Landlords must make sure that the form
they use only specifies the areas where that Registered Social Landlord is
administering the Open Market Shared Equity Scheme.
2.3
If incomplete forms are returned, Registered Social Landlords must ask
applicants to provide any missing information before the application is assessed.
Applicants must be made aware that their application will not be considered until all
the necessary information is supplied.
Initial assessment
2.4
Registered Social Landlords must use the guidance set out in Annexe C to
assess the level of resources that an applicant is able to put towards the purchase.
Once verified, the ‘agreed’ level of resources should be expressed as a percentage
of the relevant maximum price ceiling for the size of property that the applicant would
be entitled to buy in the area of their choice. If the percentage is at or below 90 per
cent of the maximum price ceiling, the applicant may be entitled to receive a
‘passport’ to look for a property (see section 2.1 above). Annexe D contains the
standard form of passport letter that Registered Social Landlords must issue to
applicants.
Passport letter
2.5
The passport letter gives applicants 12 weeks from the date of issue to search
for a property and to have an offer to purchase accepted. However the date of entry
can be a later date subject to entry being taken before the end of each current
financial year.
2.6
The passport letter must clearly record the size of property that an applicant
can search for. Applicants will not be allowed to buy a home which is more than one
apartment size larger than their current need1, unless there are exceptional reasons –
for example due to disability or family breakdown. Applicants will not be allowed to
buy a larger home even if the value of the property is within the threshold prices set

1

An apartment is classified as any habitable room, but does not include kitchens, bathrooms, box
rooms, utility rooms or hallways. Glass conservatories do not qualify as an apartment

out in their passport letter. This means that ordinarily a single person household will
be entitled to buy a three apartment property, as will a couple. A three person
household will be entitled to buy a four apartment property, a four person household
a five apartment property and so on.
2.7
In the case of someone with particular housing needs arising from a disability,
professional advice should be sought to determine any need for larger
accommodation over and above this limit. In the case of family breakdown, the
number of people in the household may include children who only spend part of the
time in the property due to parental shared access. Evidence would need to be
provided, however, to demonstrate the need for larger accommodation in such
cases.
2.8
The passport letter must also record the price of property that an applicant can
search for in their area of choice (expressed as a range). Maximum price ceilings for
2 apartment to 6 apartment properties in different areas are published on the Scottish
Government’s website and will be updated as necessary – Annexe E shows the
maximum price ceilings as at 2010. Applicants cannot buy a property that costs
more than the published maximum price ceiling for their needs in the area in which
they wish to buy. The only exception to this is in the case of priority groups or
applicants with particular housing needs arising from disability where additional
flexibility can be applied to the price of properties that can be purchased.
2.9
Registered Social Landlords must ensure that each passport letter they issue
is recorded in their standard monthly report to the Scottish Government (see section
6).
Property check
2.10

If an applicant finds a property, the Registered Social Landlord must:

 check that it is within their area of operation and whether the golden share will
apply;
 check the schedule of sale to see if the size of the property is within the
guidelines set out above and, if this is the case, check that the independent
valuation, whether under a Home Report 2 or where necessary under a valuation
obtained by the purchaser from an independent professionally qualified valuer
who is registered with the RICS, is within the relevant maximum price ceiling;
 check that the requirements of the grant offer in connection with the valuation are
met in every case.
 check the level of financial contribution that the applicant can put towards the
purchase (against the criteria set out in Annexe C); and

2

Sellers do not need to provide a Home Report if their property is classified as either ‘new housing’ or
‘newly converted premises’. New housing includes homes that may be sold ‘off-plan’ to the first
purchaser or sold to the first occupier. And newly converted premises means a property which is
being, or has been, converted to a home if it has not previously been used in its converted state.

 check that the level of equity stake that the applicant can afford is within
acceptable limits – normally between 60 per cent to 90 per cent of the valuation
for Open Market Shared Equity.
Property purchase
2.11 If the application complies with the above criteria, the Registered Social
Landlord should let the applicant know that they can proceed to instruct their solicitor
to issue a formal offer to purchase. At the same time, the Registered Social Landlord
should liaise with Scottish Government Solicitors in terms of template
correspondence to ensure that the matter progresses in an orderly manner. The
purchase log form (see Annexe H) should at that time be e-mailed to the applicant’s
solicitor.
2.12 The instruction letter which the Registered Social Landlord issues to the
applicant records the amount of grant which the Scottish Ministers will be contributing
towards the purchase price, and the corresponding equity stake that the Scottish
Ministers will have in the property.
2.13 Annexe C shows how these sums must be calculated and the methodology
set out therein must be followed for each purchase through the Open Market Shared
Equity Scheme.
Standard styles of legal documentation
2.14 Annexe A contains the standard styles of legal documentation that must be
used when operating the Open Market Shared Equity Scheme. These are:
 Standing Instructions that Registered Social Landlords must complete and send
to solicitors acting for applicants; and a copy Purchase Log Form (set out in
Annexe H) should be sent along with a copy of the Standing Instructions. A copy
of the purchase log form must be completed by the purchaser’s solicitor and
returned to the Registered Social Landlord prior to completion.
 Minutes of Agreement (‘Shared Equity Agreement’) – these documents set out
the basic arrangement between the owner and the Scottish Ministers. There are
two versions - one where the Scottish Ministers are not retaining a Golden Share
and one where they are;
 a Standard Security – this document sets out the legal right to enforce the Shared
Equity Agreement by re-possessing the property if the owner is in default; and
 a Ranking Agreement – this document sets out the relationship between the
owner, the Scottish Ministers and the primary lender who has a security over the
property.
2.15 Following discussions with the Law Society of Scotland, it has been agreed
that applicants and Scottish Ministers should be separately advised in connection
with the Shared Equity Agreement, the Ranking Agreement, and the form of the

Standard Security. However, in order to avoid unnecessary duplication of legal work,
the applicant’s solicitor will be asked to carry out all necessary title and property due
diligence on the Scottish Ministers’ behalf. Annexe A therefore contains standing
instructions to solicitors acting for applicants in connection with the completion of the
Standard Security in favour of the Scottish Ministers together with style certificate of
title to be provided. Registered Social Landlords should ensure that any matters
reported to them by the purchaser’s solicitors are appropriately and properly dealt
with having regard to the terms of paragraphs 52 and 53 of the Standing Instructions.
This includes ensuring that the matter has been reported in similar terms to the
primary lender. Settlement must not take place unless the certificate of title has
been received by the Registered Social Landlord.
2.16 Authorised officials of the Scottish Government Housing Supply Division must
sign every Minute of Agreement and Ranking Agreement on behalf of the Scottish
Ministers. This will be dealt with by Scottish Government Solicitors who will liaise
with Registered Social Landlords as required.
2.17 The standing instructions to solicitors acting for applicants set out provisions
for the payment of fees (paragraph 56 of the standing instructions). The applicant’s
solicitor must attend to the registration of the Standard Security and Ranking
Agreement whilst Scottish Government Solicitors will deal with the registration of the
Shared Equity Agreement in the Books of Council and Session.
Grant payment
Registered Social
2.18

Claims for Grant should normally be submitted once a week on the electronic
version of Appendix F, which is included as a paper document for information
only. The Grant Claim Form should itemise all sales that are due to complete
in the week after next. It should be attached to an email originating from a
recognised email address within the claimant's organisation. Electronic claim
forms (in Microsoft Excel format) are available from
HSDClaims@scotland.gsi.gov.uk which is also where completed claims
should be sent. Please send a copy of the grant claim form to the relevant
Scottish Government Housing Supply Division official and to
hsdclaims@scotland.gsi.gov.uk

2.19

Registered Social Landlords should note that it is not necessary for them to
wait until the applicant’s solicitors have submitted their Certificate of Title
before the Grant Payment Form is submitted by the Registered Social
Landlords to Scottish Government. Administering Agents should be aiming to
submit their grant claim forms at the earliest opportunity in advance of the
anticipated completion date to ensure that the funds will be released by
Scottish Government and made available in time for the proposed settlement
date, having regard to the timescales which apply within Scottish Government
for processing and making payments.

2.20

Release of funds to the applicant’s solicitor must not take place unless
(1) the Certificate of Title has been received and (2) the Registered Social
Landlords has received confirmation from Harper Macleod that all
necessary documents are satisfactorily in place. The Registered Social
Landlord will agree with the purchaser’s solicitors a settlement date.

2.21 All claims for the grant must be signed by a signatory approved by the
Registered Social Landlord’s management committee or other governing body.
2.22 Registered Social Landlords must return a completed purchase log form (see
Annexe H) to the Scottish Government.
Settlement
2.23 The Registered Social Landlord must ensure that the form at Annexe G is
submitted to the Scottish Government within seven days of the date of settlement.
The Registered Social Landlord must also ensure that the property purchase is
recorded in its monthly report to the Scottish Government (see section 6).

Section Three
Monitoring who is housed
3.1
The Scottish Government monitors who is housed in properties funded by the
Open Market Shared Equity Scheme. Registered Social Landlords must return a
completed Sales Log Form to the Scottish Government as soon as possible after
settlement.
3.2
The purchase log form is in three parts. The first part (Part A) relates to
details of the property that has been bought and is completed by the Registered
Social Landlord. The second part (Part B) gives details about the household which
has bought the property and is completed by one of the named purchasers. And the
third part (Part C) records information about the named purchasers of the property
and is completed by each named purchaser.
3.3
In line with section 2.11 above, the Registered Social Landlord must forward
Parts B and C of the purchase log form to the applicant’s solicitor. The applicant’s
solicitor must ensure that these parts of the form are completed and returned to the
Registered Social Landlord which they will submit along with their grant claim to the
Scottish Government. The Registered Social Landlord must then complete Part A of
the form before submitting all parts of the form to the relevant Scottish Government
Area Housing Supply Team.

Section Four
Owners wishing to increase their equity stake
4.1
At any time after an owner has moved into a property, an owner can increase
their equity stake in that property up to 100 per cent (or up to 90 per cent if there is a
golden share). Each equity stake increase must be for a minimum 5 per cent equity
stake.
The table below illustrates how this could work in practice. It uses two examples: one
where the Scottish Ministers retain a golden share; the other where there is no
golden share.
Example 1 The
Scottish
Ministers retain a
'golden share'

Example 2 The
Scottish
Ministers have
no 'golden share'

65%

65%

Permitted (at least 5 per cent) equity stake
increase (to no more than 90 per cent where
there is a ‘golden share’) and allowable at
85%
any time after the owner has moved into the
property.

85%

Further permitted (at least 5 per cent) equity
stake increase (to no more than 90 per cent
where there is a ‘golden share’) and
allowable at any time after the first equity
stake increase

95%

Initial equity stake taken by an owner.

90%

Further permitted (at least 5 per cent) equity
stake increase (to no more than 90 per cent
Not applicable
where there is a ‘golden share’) and
allowable at any time thereafter

100%

4.2
An owner can increase their equity stake regardless of whether the open
market value of their property has increased or decreased. The open market value of
the property will be determined by the District Valuer or such other professionally
qualified valuer as agreed between the Scottish Ministers and an owner. The
valuation will reflect any improvements carried out to the property by an owner but
will disregard matters such as lack of vacant possession, any breach of an owner's
obligations, any security or other encumbrance, and any reduction in value caused
by adaptations carried out to meet the needs of a disabled person.
4.3
An owner will be responsible for meeting all costs (including those incurred by
the Registered Social Landlord) when increasing their equity stake.

4.4
There will be no means testing of owners following the initial purchase and
Registered Social Landlords must recommend to owners that they take independent
financial advice before increasing their equity stake.
4.5
Annexe J illustrates how a financial reconciliation would work when an owner
increases their equity stake from 65 per cent to 85 per cent, and then from 85 per
cent to 95 per cent and then from 95 per cent to 100 per cent.
4.6
Full details of how this increase may be effected together with relevant
correspondence is more fully set out in the After Sales Shared Equity Procedures
(‘ASSEP Procedures’) for use by Registered Social Landlords. A copy of the ASSEP
Procedures can be found on the Scottish Government website at
www.scotland.gov.uk/LIFT

Section Five
Owners wishing to Remortgage their property
5.1
An owner may wish to remortgage and possibly move from one lender to
another. Registered Social Landlords administering the scheme will need to
establish if there is any element of additional borrowing.
5.2
An owner will be responsible for meeting all costs (including those incurred by
the Registered Social Landlord and Scottish Ministers) when remortgaging their
home. Registered Social Landlords must provide information on costs to the owner
as soon as possible.
5.3
The Scottish Government has prepared ASSEP Procedures for use by
Registered Social Landlords administering the Scottish Government’s LIFT Scheme.
The document contains sample emails and correspondence to be used when a
property is remortgaged. A copy of the ASSEP Procedures can be found on the
Scottish Government website at www.scotland.gov.uk/LIFT.

Section Six
Owners wishing to sell their property
6.1
If an owner wishes to move from their property and the Scottish Ministers do
not have a golden share, the owner can sell the property.
6.2
An owner will be responsible for meeting all costs (including those incurred by
the Registered Social Landlord and Scottish Ministers) when selling their home.
Registered Social Landlords must provide information on costs to the owner as soon
as possible.
6.3
The Scottish Government has prepared ASSEP Procedures for use by
Registered Social Landlords administering the Scottish Government’s LIFT Scheme.
The document contains sample emails and correspondence to be used when a
property is sold. A copy of the ASSEP Procedures can be found on the Scottish
Government website at www.scotland.gov.uk/LIFT.

Section Seven
Adding or removing a person to the shared equity documentation
7.1
An existing shared equity owner may seek to add a person who will assume
liability under the shared equity documentation. Alternatively, an existing shared
equity owner may seek to remove a person from any liability under the shared equity
documentation. In either case, the following procedures must be followed.
7.2
The shared equity owner will be responsible for meeting all costs (including
those incurred by the Registered Social Landlord and Scottish Ministers) when
adding or removing a person to the shared equity documentation. The Registered
Social Landlord must provide an estimate of proposed costs to the owner as soon as
possible.
7.3
The Scottish Government has prepared ASSEP Procedures for use by
Registered Social Landlords administering the Scottish Government’s LIFT Scheme.
The document contains sample emails and correspondence to be used when a
person adds or removes a person to the shared equity documentation. A copy of
the ASSEP Procedures can be found on the Scottish Government website at
www.scotland.gov.uk/LIFT.

Section Eight
Buy Back And Resales Where There Is A Golden Share
8.1
A copy Guidance Note setting out operational guidance for Registered Social
Landlords dealing with ‘Golden Share’ Buy-Backs and re-sales can be found here. It
is important that these procedures are followed and where the Registered Social
Landlord has not been involved with these before or is in any way unsure, they
should contact either the Scottish Government Area Housing Supply Team or
Scottish Government Solicitors for guidance.

Section Nine
Monthly report
9.1
The Scottish Government monitors how the Open Market Shared Equity
Scheme is progressing. Registered Social Landlords must therefore submit a
monthly report to the relevant Scottish Government Area Housing Supply Team by
the 2nd day of every month. The report must cover the items shown in Annexe N and
must be compiled on a cumulative basis each financial year. For example, a report
submitted by 2 March 2012 must include information from 1 April 2011 to 28
February 2012 inclusive.

Section Ten
Post Sale Duties for Registered Social Landlords
10.1 As noted, the Scottish Government has prepared Guidance in relation to
information on After Sales Shared Equity Procedures (‘ASSEP’) for use by
Registered Social Landlords. A copy can be found on the Scottish Government
website at www.scotland.gov.uk/lift
10.2 Every five years after settlement of a shared equity transaction for as long as
Scottish Government retains an equity stake in a property, Registered Social
Landlords should send a copy letter (the content of which is set out in the ASSEP
Procedures) to a shared equity owner which will advise them to consider purchasing
additional equity.

Section Eleven
Further information
11.1 For further information, please contact your local Scottish Government Area
Housing Supply Team.

Administrative Area

Scottish Government Area Housing
Supply Team

The City of Edinburgh, East Lothian,
Midlothian West Lothian, Scottish Borders
and Fife

The Scottish Government
Housing Supply Division - South East
Housing and Regeneration, Culture
and the Commonwealth Games
Directorate
Thistle House (1st Floor)
91 Haymarket Terrace
EDINBURGH
EH12 5HE
Tel: 08457 741 741 (Central Enquiry
Unit)

Dundee, Angus, Stirling, Falkirk,
Clackmannanshire and Perth & Kinross

The Scottish Government
Housing Supply Division - North &
East
Housing and Regeneration, Culture
and the Commonwealth Games
Directorate
Endeavour House
1 Greenmarket
DUNDEE
DD1 4QB
Tel: 01382 427500

Aberdeen City, Central, North and South
Aberdeenshire and Moray

The Scottish Government
Housing Supply Division – North &
East
Housing and Regeneration, Culture
and the Commonwealth Games
Directorate
Johnstone House (2nd Floor – Suite A)
50 – 54 Rose Street
ABERDEEN
AB10 1UD
Tel: 0300 244 9444

Administrative Area

Scottish Government Area Housing
Supply Team

Eilean Siar, Highland, Orkney Islands and
Shetland Islands

The Scottish Government
Housing Supply Division - Highlands &
Islands and Moray
Housing and Regeneration, Culture
and the Commonwealth Games
Directorate
Longman House
28 Longman Road
INVERNESS
IV1 1SF
Tel: 0300 020 1200

Glasgow

The Scottish Government
Housing Supply Division - Glasgow
Housing and Regeneration, Culture
and the Commonwealth Games
Directorate
Highlander House
58 Waterloo Street
GLASGOW
G2 7DA
Tel: 08457 741 741 (Central Enquiry
Unit)

Argyll & Bute, Inverclyde, Renfrewshire and
West Dunbartonshire

The Scottish Government
Housing Supply Division - Glasgow
Housing and Regeneration, Culture
and the Commonwealth Games
Directorate
Highlander House
58 Waterloo Street
GLASGOW
G2 7DA
Tel: 08457 741 741 (Central Enquiry
Unit)

North and South Lanarkshire, Dumfries and
Galloway, East Renfrewshire, East
Dunbartonshire

The Scottish Government
Housing Supply Division - South &
West
Housing and Regeneration, Culture
and the Commonwealth Games
Directorate
Rex House
75 Bothwell Road
HAMILTON
ML3 ODW
Tel: 01698 420042

Administrative Area

Scottish Government Area Housing
Supply Team

North, South and East Ayrshire

The Scottish Government
Housing Supply Division – South &
West
Housing and Regeneration, Culture
and the Commonwealth Games
Directorate
Russell House
King Street,
AYR
KA8 0BG
Tel: 0131 556 8400 (Central Enquiry
Unit)

Annexe A
THE SCOTTISH MINISTERS (“SCOTTISH MINISTERS”) - STANDING
INSTRUCTIONS TO SOLICITORS FOR USE IN SHARED EQUITY
TRANSACTIONS
1.
These standing instructions (‘instructions’) are designed for use when you are
asked to act on our behalf in relation to a Standard Security. (In the instructions, any
reference to “we”, “us” or “our” means the Scottish Ministers). The key features of
our approach are:


in all transactions where you receive an instruction to act for us these
instructions (as amended from time to time) will form an integral part of our
instructions;



while these instructions have been divided into a series of separate sections,
in some instances it will be necessary for you to cross refer between sections;
and



all matters which require to be reported or delivered to Scottish Ministers are
to be reported or delivered to [insert details of Registered Social Landlord
or its subsidiary. If subsidiary substitute subsidiary’s details for
Registered Social Landlord’s details throughout].

We will be relying upon you to carry out our instructions in a professional manner.
Although our instructions are intended to be comprehensive they are not exhaustive
and it is likely that circumstances will arise where we will require to rely on your
professional skill and guidance to deal with situations which are not specifically
addressed.
This may include for example but without prejudice to the generality of the foregoing,
any additional requirement in the CML Lenders Handbook upon which these
instructions have been based. If a situation arises where you identify a gap in the
instructions, please let us know.
If you or a member of your immediate family (that is to say your spouse, civil partner
or co-habitee, or a parent, sibling, child, step-parent, step-child, grandparent,
grandchild, parent-in-law or child-in-law, or a spouse civil partner or co-habitee of
any such person) is your client and you are a sole practitioner, you must not act for
us.
Your firm must not act for us if the partner or fee earner dealing with the transaction
or a member of his immediate family is your client unless we say your firm may act
and a separate fee earner of no less standing or a partner within the firm acts for us.
If there is any conflict of interest you must not act for us and return our instructions.
Unless we otherwise state you must not advise any guarantor or any non-entitled
spouse who is to execute a consent to the taking of a standard security, or a

renunciation of occupancy rights and you must arrange for them to take independent
legal advice. If we do allow you to advise any of these people you must only do so
after recommending in the absence of any other person interested in the transaction
that such person obtains independent legal advice. Any advice you give any of
these people must be given in the absence of any other person interested in the
transaction.
Nothing in these instructions lessens your duties to your client.
In addition to these definitions, any reference to any regulation, legislation or
legislative provision shall be construed as a reference to that regulation, legislation
or legislative provision as amended, re-enacted or extended at the relevant time.
NOTE:
Please bear in mind that the standard securities, title deeds, land
and charge certificates, searches or other documents you deliver to us will not
be checked. It is therefore very important that you comply fully with our
instructions.
Searches and enquiries
2.
Please report to us if the proprietor has owned the property for less than six
months, or the person selling to your client is not the proprietor, unless the seller is:





a personal representative of the proprietor; or
an institutional heritable creditor exercising its power of sale; or
a receiver, trustee in sequestration or liquidator; or
a developer or builder selling a property acquired under a part exchange scheme.

3.
In carrying out your investigation, you must make all usual and necessary
searches and enquiries, taking into account the locality and other features of the
particular property.
4.
All requisite searches in the Personal/ Land Register, the Register of
Charges, Company File, and any other relevant registers, should be carried out. In
addition, local authority certificates, Property Enquiry Certificates, Form 10/11/12/13
Reports and P16 Reports or Advance Notices, Legal Reports and Plans Reports
(following the coming into force of the Land Registration etc. (Scotland) Act 2012) as
appropriate should be obtained. These reports should not be forwarded to us unless
we specifically request in writing that you do so.
5.
All Property Enquiry Certificates must not be more than three months old at
settlement. In case of a Registered Company we also require a Search in the
Register of Charges and the Company File continued to a date not less than 22 days
after the date of registration to disclose the security in our favour.
6.
We accept searches and reports from private firms in the Land Register of
Scotland, Register of Inhibitions and Adjudications, Register of Companies and
Register of Insolvencies. We accept Property Enquiry Certificates from private firms.
You must be satisfied that you will be able to certify that the title is good and

marketable. You must take reasonable steps to check that private firms carry
adequate indemnity cover.
7.
You must advise us of any contaminated land entries revealed in the Property
Enquiry Certificate. You must ensure that the Property Enquiry Certificate answers
the following questions relating to contaminated land. Please list any entries relating
to the property in the Register maintained under s. 78R(1) of the Environmental
Protection Act 1990.
 Has the council served or resolved to serve any notice relating to the property
under s. 78B(3)?
 Has the council consulted, or resolved to consult, with the owner or occupier of
the property under s. 78G(3) in relation to anything to be done on the property as
a result of adjoining or adjacent land being contaminated?
 Has any entry been made in the Register, or any notice served or resolved to be
served, under s. 78B(3) in relation to any adjoining or adjacent land which has
been identified as contaminated because it is in such a condition that harm or
pollution of controlled waters might be caused on the property?
Valuation of the property
8.
You must take reasonable steps to verify that there are no discrepancies
between the description of the property as valued and the title and other documents
including e.g. a plans report (following the coming into force of the Land Registration
etc. (Scotland) Act 2012) which a reasonably competent conveyancer should obtain
and, if there are, you must tell us immediately. Scottish Government, via the
Registered Social Landlord which is administering the Open Market Shared Equity
Scheme on its behalf, will require sight of a copy of the property valuation before
conclusion of missives. Scottish Ministers will require to be satisfied that the valuer
owes a duty of care to the Scottish Ministers and that Scottish Ministers can rely on
the valuation report. This will normally be done through an over-arching arrangement
between Scottish Government and RICS members pursuant to which valuers agree
to extend a duty of care to Scottish Ministers in relation to all valuations prepared by
them for properties which come within the Open Market Shared Equity Scheme.
9.
You should take reasonable steps to verify that the assumptions stated by the
valuer about the title in the valuation report are correct. If they are not, please let us
know as soon as possible as it will be necessary for us to check with the valuer
whether the valuation needs to be revised. We are not expecting you to assume the
role of valuer. We are simply trying to ensure that the valuer has valued the property
based on correct information.
Coal mining
10.
You must make a mining search, which must not be more than six months old
at settlement, where it is reasonable to believe that the property could be affected by
underground workings. In the case of a coal mining search, you should follow the
current edition of The Law Society of Scotland Guidance Notes. If the results of the

search from the Coal Authority are such that the property is not affected by any of
the matters mentioned in the report then we do not need to be notified of its
contents. Subject to that, you should advise us if any entries are revealed. You
should not simply send us a copy of the mining search.
Planning and building regulations
11.
You must by making appropriate searches and enquiries take all reasonable
steps (including any further enquiries to clarify any issues which may arise) to ensure
that:
 the property has the benefit of any necessary planning and building regulation
consents;
 there is no evidence of any breach of the conditions of those consents or any
other consent or certificate affecting the property; and
 no matter is revealed which would preclude the property from being used as a
residential property or indicate that the property may be the subject of
enforcement action.
12.
If there is such evidence and the seller is not providing a sufficient
undertaking to satisfy those outstanding conditions by settlement, then this must be
reported to us. Copies of planning permissions, building warrants and other
consents or certificates should not be sent to us.
13.
If the property will be subject to any enforceable restrictions, for example
under an agreement (such as an agreement under section 75 of the Town and
Country Planning (Scotland) Act 1997) or in a planning permission which, at the time
of settlement, might reasonably be expected materially to affect its value or its future
marketability, you should report this to us.
Good and marketable title
14.
The title to the property must be good and marketable, and free of any
burdens, restrictions, servitudes, charges or encumbrances which, at the time of
settlement, might reasonably be expected to materially adversely affect the value of
the property or its future marketability (other than any matters covered by indemnity
insurance and which may be accepted by us). Our requirements in respect of
indemnity insurance are set out below. You must ensure that, following settlement,
the title to the property will be vested in your client.
15.
Where the property comprises a flat, the cost of maintenance of the
foundations and roof must be borne by the owners of the building of which the flat
forms part in equitable proportions in terms of the title.
Restrictions on use and occupation
16.
You must check whether there are any material restrictions on the occupation
of the property as a private residence or as specified by us (for example, because of

the occupier's employment, age or income), or any material restrictions on its use. If
there are any such restrictions, you must report details to us.
Title conditions
17.
You must enquire whether the property has been built, altered or is currently
used in breach of a title condition. We rely on you to take reasonable steps to check
that the condition is not enforceable. If in your professional opinion you believe that
there is a risk of enforceability you must ensure (subject to below) that indemnity
insurance is in place at settlement.
18.

We will not insist on indemnity insurance:

 if you are satisfied that there is no risk to our security;
 the breach has continued for more than 20 years; and
 there is nothing to suggest that any action is being taken or is threatened in
respect of the breach.
Inhibitions and insolvency
19.
You must obtain a clear personal search against each proprietor, each person
selling to your client if other than the proprietor and your client as at a date not more
than three days prior to the date of completion of the advance. You must fully
investigate any entries revealed by your personal search against each proprietor or
person selling to your client and your client to ensure that they do not relate to them.
20.
Where an entry is revealed against the name of the proprietor, the person
selling to your client or your client:
 you must be satisfied that in your professional opinion the entry does not relate to
the proprietor, the person selling to your client or your client if you are able to do
so from your own knowledge or enquiries (for example in the Register of
Insolvencies); or
 if, after enquiry, you are unable to certify that the entry does not relate to the
proprietor, the person selling to your client or your client you must report this to
us even if, in the case of an inhibition, it pre-dates the person selling to your
client’s acquisition of the property. We may as a consequence need to withdraw
our offer.
21.
If you are aware that any transfer of the title to the property may be open to
challenge as a gratuitous alienation or an unfair preference, then you must be
satisfied that we will acquire our interest in good faith and will be protected under the
relevant statutory provisions against our security being set aside. You must also
obtain clear personal searches against all parties to any such transfer. If in your
professional opinion you are not satisfied on any such matter you must arrange
indemnity insurance for an amount sufficient to protect our interests under the
security.

Powers of attorney
22.
If any document is being executed under power of attorney, you must see an
extract registered power of attorney, the original or a certified copy, and ensure that
it is, on its face, properly drawn up, that it is adequate for the transaction
contemplated, that it appears to be properly executed by the granter and that the
attorney knows of no reason why such power of attorney will not be subsisting at
settlement. In the case of joint clients, neither client may appoint the other as
attorney.
Payment and title documents
23.1 The payment (‘Payment’) by Scottish Ministers to your client will not be made
until all relevant matters which need to be satisfied before settlement have been
complied with and we have received and are satisfied with your certificate of title set
out in Appendix 1 to these standing instructions.
23.2 You will require to explain to your client the terms and legal effect of the
shared equity documentation which Scottish Government solicitors will prepare and
send to you for completion and signing by your client and (in the case of the Ranking
Agreement) the primary lender. The shared equity documentation comprises a
Shared Equity Agreement, a Standard Security in favour of Scottish Ministers and a
Ranking Agreement, and is intended to regulate and secure the financial assistance
given by Scottish Ministers to your client.
23.3 The Shared Equity Agreement will subsist for an indeterminate period of time
and so the Standard Security to be granted by your client in favour of the Scottish
Ministers is potentially capable of being redeemed by your client pursuant to section
11 of the Land Tenure Reform (Scotland) Act 1974 (often referred to as the “20-year
security rule”). The Scottish Government has proposed an amendment to the 20
year security rule pursuant to the Housing (Scotland) Act 2014. The amendment will
aim to remove the right to redeem securities after 20 years for those participating in
designated schemes including the open market shared equity scheme. You must
therefore inform your client of this by sending to them a copy of the pro-forma notice
which forms Appendix 2 to these Instructions, duly addressed to your client, and
provide [Insert name of Registered Social Landlord] with a copy of the notice to
your client.
24.
You must check your instructions and ensure that there are no
discrepancies between them and the title documents and other matters revealed by
your investigations.
25. You should tell us as soon as possible if you have been told that your
client has decided not to take up the Payment.
Boundaries
26.
Wherever possible, these must be clearly defined by reference to a suitable
plan or description. They must also accord with the information given in the

valuation report, if this is provided to you. You should ensure that the plan or the
description accords with your client’s understanding of the extent of the property to
be secured to us. You must report to us if there are any discrepancies and, where
appropriate, a P16 Report or a Plans Report (following the coming into force of the
Land Registration etc. (Scotland) Act 2012) should be obtained and any
discrepancies reported to us.
Purchase price
27.
The purchase price for the property and the amount of loan being advanced
by the primary lender must be the same as set out in the accompanying instruction
letter (‘your instructions’) from [insert name of Registered Social Landlord]. If it is
not, you must tell us. You must tell us if the missives provide for:
 a cashback to the buyer; or
 part of the price is being satisfied by a non-cash incentive to the buyer.
28.

This may lead to the Payment not being made or amended.

29.
You must report to us if you will not have control over the payment of all of the
purchase money (for example if it is proposed that your client pays money to the
seller direct) other than a deposit held by an estate agent or a reservation fee of not
more than £500 paid to a builder or developer.
Vacant possession
30.
Unless otherwise stated in your instructions, it is an essential condition of the
Payment being made that vacant possession is obtained. The missives must
provide for this. If you doubt that vacant possession will be given, you must not part
with the Payment and should report the position to us.
New properties – building standards indemnity schemes
31.
If the property is newly built, or newly converted, or to be occupied for the first
time, you must ensure that it was built or converted under the following:
 the National House Building Council (NHBC) Buildmark scheme;
 the Zurich Municipal Newbuild scheme;
 the Zurich Municipal Rebuild scheme;
 the Premier Guarantee for Private Housing and Completed Housing; or
 any other new home warranty schemes which we have confirmed in writing as
being acceptable to us.
If a new home warranty or insurance scheme is acceptable to your client’s primary
lender in terms of the CML Handbook, then that scheme will normally be acceptable

to us.
If the property will not have the backing of a new home warranty or insurance
scheme but the seller has indicated that a professional consultant’s certificate will be
provided as an alternative, we may be willing to accept such a certificate, but only if it
is acceptable to the primary lender and we are satisfied with the details of the
proposed certificate including the period of time it will subsist for and the professional
indemnity insurance of the consultant, and that Scottish Ministers as the secondranking secured creditor will be given the benefit of the certificate and will be able to
place reliance upon it.
32.
You must obtain before settlement of the transaction a copy of a new home
warranty provider's cover note from the developer. The cover note must confirm that
the warranty provider has carried out a final/ pre-handover inspection and that the
new home warranty will be provided. This does not apply to self-build schemes.
The warranty documentation should not be sent to us after settlement.
33.
We do not insist that notice of assignation of the benefit of the new home
warranty agreement be given to the builder in the case of a second and subsequent
purchase(s) during the period of the insurance cover. Any assignations of building
standards indemnity schemes which are available should be sent to us after
settlement.
Roads and sewers
34.
If the roads serving the property are not adopted or maintained at public
expense, but it is intended that they should be so, there must be a road bond in
existence where required by statutory regulation, or you must make an appropriate
retention from the purchase price, or you must report to us.
35.
The property must be served by a public sewer or by private sewerage
arrangements which have the necessary approvals from the sewerage authority or
you must report to us.
Servitudes
36.
You must take all reasonable steps to check that the property has the benefit
of all servitudes necessary for its full use and enjoyment. This would include, for
example, rights of way (both vehicular and pedestrian), the use of services and any
necessary rights of entry for repair. All such rights must be enforceable by your
client and your client’s successors in title. If they are not, you must report to us.
37.
If your client owns adjoining land over which your client requires access to the
property or in respect of which services are provided to the property, the land over
which such access is to be taken over or through which such services are to be
provided must also be included in our security.

Neighbourhood changes
38.
The property enquiry certificate and the enquiries of the seller or the seller’s
conveyancer should not reveal that the property is in an area scheduled for
redevelopment or in any way affected by road proposals. If it is, please report this to
us.
Rights of pre-emption and restrictions on resale
39.
You must ensure that there are no rights of pre-emption, restrictions on
resale, options or similar arrangements in existence at settlement which will affect
our security. If there are, please report this to us.
Improvement and repair grants
40.
Where the property is subject to an improvement or repair grant which will not
be discharged or waived on settlement, you must report the matter to us.
Insurance
41.

You must:

 report to us if the property is not insured in accordance with our requirements as
set out in the standard security;
 ensure that the insurance cover starts from no later than the date of settlement;
 check that the buildings insurance cover is for the full reinstatement value and is
index linked;
 ensure that the excess does not exceed £500 (five hundred pounds sterling),
except in claims for subsidence, ground heave or landslip where a
maximum of £1,000 (one thousand pounds sterling) would apply (if the
property is to be insured on a block policy which relates to a larger building
of which the property forms part, the foregoing figures are the maximum
permitted relative to the property’s share or or interest in the block policy);
and
 confirm that all the following risks are covered in the insurance policy:
1. fire;
2. lightning;
3. aircraft;
4. explosion;
5. earthquake;
6. storm;
7. flood;
8. escape of water or oil;
9. riot;
10. malicious damage;

11. theft or attempted theft;
12. falling trees and branches and aerials;
13. subsidence;
14. heave;
15. landslip;
16. collision;
17. accidental damage to underground services;
18. professional fees, demolition and site clearance costs; and
19. public liability to anyone else.
Prior securities
42.
Confirmation must be obtained from the prior security holders that they have
no objection to the standard security being granted in our favour before proceeding
with the constitution of our security. At the same time confirmation of the total
amount to be secured by the prior security must be obtained and the prior security
holders should be asked for confirmation that they are not obliged to make any
further advances under the contract to which their security relates.
43.
If the amount secured by the prior security differs materially from the figure
quoted in our instruction letter we must be advised immediately as this may affect
our decision to proceed further.
44.
If it is found that there are existing securities affecting the subjects or any
other incumbrances to which reference has not been made in our instruction letter,
we should be advised immediately.
Other occupiers
45.
You must ensure that there are no occupancy rights under the Matrimonial
Homes (Family Protection) (Scotland) Act 1981 as amended or the Civil Partnership
Act 2004 or any similar such legislation which will have priority over our security.
Any deed required for this purpose must be executed prior to settlement.
46.
You must ensure that no liferent has been created which could result in our
not obtaining vacant possession in the event of enforcing our security against your
client.
Indemnity insurance
47.
You must effect an indemnity insurance policy whenever you identify that this
is a course required by or acceptable to us to ensure that the property has a good
and marketable title at settlement. This paragraph does not relate to mortgage
indemnity insurance. The draft policy should not be sent to us although the policy
must be sent to us after settlement. Where indemnity insurance is effected you must
approve the terms of the policy on our behalf:
 the limit of indemnity must meet our requirements;
 the policy must be effected without cost to us;

 you must disclose to the insurer all relevant information which you have obtained;
 you must make sure that the policy does not contain conditions which you know
would make it void or prejudice our interests;
 you must provide a copy of the policy to your client and explain to your client why
the policy was effected and that a further policy may be required if there is further
lending against the security of the property;
 you must explain to your client that your client will need to comply with any
conditions of the policy and that your client should notify us of any notice or
potential claim in respect of the policy; and
 the policy should always be for our benefit and, if possible, for the benefit of your
client and any subsequent proprietor or heritable creditor. If your client will not be
covered by the policy, you should advise your client of this.
Safeguards
48.
You must ensure that you comply with all legislation, regulations and
guidance from the Law Society of Scotland in connection with money laundering
(“money laundering checks”) including without prejudice, the Proceeds of Crime Act
2002 and the Money Laundering Regulations 2007. For the avoidance of doubt
Scottish Ministers are relying on such compliance in terms of Section 17 of the
Money Laundering Regulations 2007.
49.
If you are not familiar with the seller’s solicitors or independent qualified
conveyancers you must verify that they appear in a legal directory or that they are
currently on record with the Law Society of Scotland or other supervisory body as
practicing at the address shown on their notepaper.
Reporting back to us
50.
Although legal advisers have been instructed to act in respect of our interest
in the preparation of the Shared Equity Agreement, Ranking Agreement and
provision of the template Standard Security, we are placing full reliance upon you to
act for us in a proper and professional manner in accordance with these instructions.
This is in order to avoid unnecessary costs arising from duplication of work.
51.
Where you are required to report matters to us in terms of these instructions
you should at first instance address your correspondence to [insert Registered
Social Landlord point of contact details] or such other person as we may notify to
you in writing making reference to the subject heading under which the matter to be
reported upon falls and setting out clearly why it is necessary to report back to us
under the instructions. You should also confirm whether you have reported the
matter in similar terms to the primary lender. Whilst we may, on occasion, decide to
discuss the matter with the legal advisers acting in other aspects of the transaction
all correspondence on matters which you are required under these instructions to

report to us should be drafted on the basis that we will not do so and that we will rely
purely on your firm's advice and recommendation.
The documentation
52.
You should accurately complete the title description in the Standard Security
and Ranking Agreement forwarded to you by our solicitors. You must also ensure
the Standard Security is properly executed prior to settlement and that the names
and designations of your client are identical to what is shown in the money
laundering checks.
Payment and certificate
53.
When you are ready to settle, you should forward to us a certificate of title
(‘Certificate’) in the form set out in Appendix 1 to these Standing Instructions. Upon
our being satisfied with the terms of the Certificate we will arrange for the Payment to
be released directly to you by BACS transfer. You should be aware that this may still
take 3 days to be identified in your records and you should take that into account
when planning for Completion.
54.
Please note that if any disclosures are to be made these must be of matters
which have been promptly notified to and accepted on our behalf in terms of the
Instructions. You should also confirm that they have been notified to and fully
accepted by the primary lender.
55.
You are only authorised to release the Payment when you hold sufficient
funds to complete the purchase of the property and pay all tax on the transaction
(either stamp duty land tax or the land and buildings transaction tax) and registration
fees to perfect the security forthwith as well as make payment to our solicitors in
respect of the cost of registration in the Books of Council and Session and the
obtaining of one extract or, if you do not have them, you accept responsibility to pay
them yourself. You must hold the Payment on trust for us until settlement. If
settlement is delayed, you must return it to us when and how we tell you.
56.
You should note that although the Certificate will be addressed to us, we may
at some time transfer our interest in the security. In those circumstances, our
successors in title to the security and persons deriving title under or through the
security will also rely on your Certificate.
57.
If, after you have requested the Payment, settlement is delayed you must
telephone, fax or e-mail us immediately after you are aware of the delay and you
must inform us of the new date for settlement.
58.
You can hold the Payment for seven days before returning it to us. If
settlement is delayed for longer than that period, you must return the Payment to us.
By applying the Payment towards settlement you shall be deemed to have confirmed
that the terms of the Certificate continue to apply as at settlement.
59.
If the Payment is not returned within the seven day period, we will assume
that settlement has been completed.

After settlement
60.
You must forthwith after settlement register our standard security and the
Ranking Agreement in the Land Register (within the period covered by an
appropriate Advance Notice). Before making your application for registration, you
must place on your file certified copies of the Land Certificate (if any) or copy title
sheet, the disposition or other conveyance in favour of your client, our standard
security and any discharge from a previous heritable creditor. Following registration,
you must check the Land and Charge Certificates or copy title sheet for accuracy,
and ensure there is no exclusion of indemnity or warranty or other adverse entry.
61.
Copies of all title deeds, searches, enquiries, consents, requisitions and
documents relating to the property must be held to our order and you must not
create or exercise any lien over them. Unless otherwise instructed, these copies
must be sent to us together with the Charge Certificate or a copy of the title sheet as
soon as possible after return of the relevant documents from Registers of Scotland
after registration. If such return will take longer than usual you should advise us in
writing with a copy of any correspondence from Registers of Scotland explaining the
delay.
62.

You must only send us documents we tell you to.

Your transaction file
63.
For evidential purposes you must keep your file in respect of this transaction
for at least six years from the date of the Payment before destroying it. Microfiching
or data imaging is suitable compliance with this requirement. It is the practice of
some fraudsters to demand the conveyancing file on completion in order to destroy
evidence that may later be used against them. It is important to retain these
documents to protect our interests.
64.
Where you are processing personal data (as defined in the Data Protection
Act 1998) on our behalf you must: take such security measures as are required to
enable you to comply with obligations equivalent to those imposed on us by the
seventh data protection principle in the 1998 Act; and process such personal data
only in accordance with our instructions. In addition, you must allow us to conduct
such reasonable audit of your information security measures as we require to ensure
your compliance with your obligations in this paragraph.
65.
Subject to any right of lien or any overriding duty of confidentiality, you
should treat documents comprising your file as if they are owned by us and you
should not part with them without our consent. You should on request supply
certified copies of documents on the file or a certified copy of the microfiche to us,
and may make a reasonable charge for copying and certification.
Payment of fees
66.
You must not allow non-payment of fees or outlays to delay the completion
and submission of Stamp Duty Land Tax Transaction Returns (or the equivalent

following the introduction of the Land and Buildings Transaction Tax) (with payment
of the full amount of the tax if applicable) and registration of all documents including
the Ranking Agreement (but excluding the Shared Equity Agreement) in the Books
of Council and Session and the taking of one extract. We will be responsible for
registration of the Shared Equity Agreement but you must place solicitors acting on
our behalf in funds at settlement in order to enable registration to take place.
Transmission of funds
67.
Where appropriate we will provide you, at the outset of a transaction, with
details of a contact name with whom you should liaise in order to obtain funds in time
for settlement of the transaction.
68.
Please note that the Payment we send you must only be used for the
purchase of the property. Therefore you should not release the Payment unless you
are sure that it will be used solely for that purpose.
69.
Furthermore the Standard Security should be registered in the Land Register
as soon as possible after settlement.
Purchase log form
70.
The purchase log form forwarded to you must be returned to us, duly
completed by your client prior to settlement.
Disclosure of incentives
71.
In the event that the property is a new build (or is yet to be occupied for the
first time in its current form, for example, because of a renovation or conversion) you
will provide us with a copy of the duly signed Disclosure of Incentives form required
by the primary lender and any changes to it and confirm that a copy of the said form
(and any such changes) has been provided to the valuer.

APPENDIX 1
FORM OF CERTIFICATE OF TITLE
To The Scottish Ministers
c/o [insert name and address of Registered Social Landlord]

Dear Sirs
Name of Purchaser (the “Purchaser’)
Name of Property (the ‘Property’):
Proposed date of settlement:
£(
) ( the ‘Payment’)
We refer to instruction letter by [insert name of Registered Social Landlord] dated
[insert date] on your behalf together with your instructions, (both referred to as the
‘Instructions’).
We confirm that we have fully complied with its terms. Without prejudice to your
rights in respect of the foregoing we also confirm that the title may be safely
accepted by you as security and is good and marketable.
We hereby request the Payment in time for settlement and confirm that we will (a)
deal with the same (b) attend to settlement and all post settlement matters including
without prejudice registration and preservation of all documents, titles records and
others in accordance with the Instructions.
Yours faithfully

APPENDIX 2
NOTICE RELATING TO SECTION 11 OF THE LAND TENURE REFORM
(SCOTLAND) ACT 1974
To be addressed to the Purchaser
Dear [Insert name(s) of Purchaser]
Scottish Government LIFT Scheme
Purchase of [Insert address of the Property]
Section 11 of the Land Tenure Reform (Scotland) Act 1974
It is a condition of the Purchaser receiving financial support from Scottish Ministers
under the LIFT Scheme for the purchase of the Property that the Purchaser must
grant in favour of Scottish Ministers a Standard Security over the Property. Because
the financial support given by Scottish Ministers will subsist for an indeterminate
period of time, the Standard Security to be granted by the Purchaser in favour of the
Scottish Ministers is potentially capable of being redeemed by the Purchaser
pursuant to section 11 of the Land Tenure Reform (Scotland) Act 1974 (often
referred to as the “20-year security rule”).
The Scottish Government has proposed an amendment to the 20 year security rule
pursuant to the Housing (Scotland) Act 2014. The amendment will aim to remove
the right to redeem securities after 20 years for those participating in designated
schemes including the LIFT shared equity scheme. Accordingly, the purpose of this
letter is to make the Purchaser aware of this and to make clear that the Purchaser
should not enter into the shared equity documentation on the assumption that, after
20 years, the Purchaser will be able to rely on section 11 of the 1974 Act as that
section currently applies.
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MINUTE OF AGREEMENT

between
THE SCOTTISH MINISTERS (“Scottish Ministers”) ON THE ONE PART

and
# residing at # (hereinafter referred to as the “Shared Equity Owner”) ON THE
OTHER PART

WHEREAS Scottish Ministers have agreed to provide the sum of # (£#) (being
[#] per cent of the current value of the Property as agreed between the
Parties) on condition that the Shared Equity Owner enters into this Agreement
with Scottish Ministers and grants a standard security over the Property for
the Shared Equity Owner’s obligations hereunder; NOW THEREFORE the
Parties have agreed and do hereby agree as follows:
1.

Definitions

1.1

In this Minute of Agreement where the context so admits:

1.1.1 the following words and phrases shall have the following meanings:
“Actual Open Market Value”

means the highest sum offered by a
third party in an Open Market Sale;

“Agreement”

means this agreement;

“Date of Entry”

means [here insert the date of entry
under the contract for sale];

“Deemed Open Market Value”

means the open market value of the
Property as determined by the Valuer
making the Open Market Value
Assumptions and having regard to

such other matters as he may in his
professional judgement deem
appropriate;
“Encumbrance”

means a standard security; any
inhibition, adjudication or other matter
which may competently be registered
in the personal registers; or any other
encumbrance which may affect the
Property including without prejudice
any order relating to property transfer
or confiscation;

“Home Report”

means the documents referred to in
the Housing (Scotland) Act 2006
(Prescribed Documents) Regulations
2008 being survey report, information
on energy efficiency and property
questionnaire in the form set out in
the schedules to those regulations

“New Proportion”

has the meaning ascribed to it in
clause 3;

“New Security”

means any standard security over the
Property or any part thereof other
than (1) the Standard Security and (2)
any standard security specifically
referred to in the Ranking Agreement;

“Open Market Conditions”

means the following conditions (i) the
Shared Equity Owner has taken all
reasonable steps to ensure that the
price at which the Property is to be sold
is the best that can be reasonably
obtained which will include, without
prejudice, Scottish Ministers being
satisfied with the nature and level of

advertising, the Home Report , the
marketing of the Property and the
terms of sale and (ii) the sum offered
by the third party has not been
adversely affected by any of the Open
Market Value Assumptions not being
the case in fact;
“Open Market Sale”

a sale of the whole of the Property on
the open market to a third party in
circumstances where Scottish
Ministers, acting reasonably, are and
remain satisfied that the Open Market
Conditions have been met;

“Open Market Value Assumptions”

means the following assumptions:
1.

that the Property is being sold by

a willing seller to a willing purchaser in
the open market on an arm’s length
basis;
2.

that vacant possession of the

Property is available;
3.

that the Shared Equity Owner

has duly complied with, performed and
discharged all of the obligations
incumbent upon him in terms of this
Agreement;
4.

that the Shared Equity Owner

has complied with the obligations
incumbent upon him in terms of the
Standard Security;

5.

that there is no Encumbrance

affecting the Property;
6.

that any increase in value arising

from any additions or improvements
carried out to the Property is to be
reflected in the open market value;
and
7.

that any diminution in value

arising from adaptations which have
been carried out to meet the needs of
a disabled person is to be
disregarded from the open market
value;
“Parties”

means the parties to this Agreement;

“Payment Event”

means any one or more of the
following events:
(a) an Open Market Sale other than
to a Spouse;
(b) any transfer or transmission of the
Property or part of the Property
whether by sale or gift or succession
or in any other way to a third party
other than a Spouse which is not an
Open Market Sale;
(c) the failure on the part of a Spouse
to assume the obligations of the
Shared Equity Owner in terms
satisfactory to Scottish Ministers
within six months of the transfer or

transmission of the Property or part of
the Property to the Spouse whether
by sale or gift or succession or in any
other way;
(d) (If the Shared Equity Owner is
one individual and dies without a
surviving Spouse or the Property
does not pass to any such surviving
Spouse as aftermentioned) the death
of the Shared Equity Owner;
(e) (If the Shared Equity Owner
comprises more than one person) the
death of the survivor of such persons;
(f) The Shared Equity Owner or any
Spouse of the Shared Equity Owner
ceasing to use the Property as his
only place of residence or renting the
Property or allowing it to be occupied
by a third party without the prior
written consent of Scottish Ministers;
(g) The Shared Equity Owner or any
Spouse of the Shared Equity Owner
granting a New Security without first
obtaining the written consent of
Scottish Ministers;
(h) Any security holders calling up
their security or the security holders
or any other party exercising any
other process of law which would
affect the Property;

(i) Any default under the Standard
Security; or
(j) It is established to the reasonable
satisfaction of Scottish Ministers that
the Shared Equity Owner has
provided or permitted the provision of
false or misleading information to
Scottish Ministers or the registered
social landlord in connection with the
granting or transmission of this
Agreement;
“Property”

means the whole of the property at
[here insert the postal address];

“Ranking Agreement”

means the agreement regulating the
ranking of standard securities between
Scottish Ministers, the Shared Equity
Owner and [insert details of Primary
Lender];

“Scottish Ministers’ Proportion”

either [# %] or, if the terms of clause 3
have been implemented in full
(including without prejudice all sums
due to Scottish Ministers thereunder
having been paid), the New
Proportion;

“Spouse”

means a person who lives with the
Shared Equity Owner and is the
husband or the wife, or lives with the
Shared Equity Owner as the husband
or wife; or lives with the Shared Equity
Owner in a relationship which has the
characteristics of the relationship
between husband and wife except

that the persons are of the same sex;
or is the civil partner of the Shared
Equity Owner in terms of the Civil
Partnership Act 2004;
“Standard Security”

means the standard security by the
Shared Equity Owner in favour of
Scottish Ministers for the Shared
Equity Owner’s obligations in terms of
this Agreement; and

“Valuer”

means the District Valuer of HM
Revenue and Customs for the district
in which the Property is situated or if
otherwise agreed between the Parties
such other professionally qualified
valuer as Scottish Ministers and the
Shared Equity Owner may agree;

and derivative expressions of any defined term shall be construed accordingly.

1.2

References to:

1.2.1 statutes, statutory provisions and other legislation shall include all
amendments, substitutions, modifications and re-enactments for the
time being in force;
1.2.2 “including” shall not be construed as limiting the generality of the
words preceding it;

1.2.3 words importing the singular shall include the plural and vice versa
and words denoting any gender shall include all genders;

1.2.4 this Agreement and to any provisions of it or to any other document
referred to in this Agreement shall be construed as references to it in

force for the time being as amended, varied, supplemented, restated,
substituted or novated from time to time;

1.2.5 any person are to be construed to include references to a
corporation, firm, owner, partnership, joint venture, unincorporated
body of persons, individual or any state or agency of a state, whether
or not a separate legal entity;
1.2.6 any person are to be construed to include that person’s assignees or
transferees or successors in title, whether direct or indirect;

1.2.7 a clause means a clause of this Agreement;

1.2.8 clause headings are for ease of reference only and shall not affect the
interpretation of this Agreement;

1.2.9 Scottish Ministers includes registered social landlords or other persons
authorised to act on behalf of Scottish Ministers; and

1.2.10 the consent of Scottish Ministers shall be a reference to their prior
written consent.

1.3

For the avoidance of doubt, this Agreement supersedes any previous
agreement, whether written or oral, expressed or implied, between the
Parties to it (or any of them) in relation to the subject matter of this
Agreement.

1.4

Obligations undertaken by more than one person shall be undertaken
by each jointly and severally.

1.5

Unless otherwise stated any consent, approval or other determination
of Scottish Ministers whether in this Agreement, the Standard
Security or the Ranking Agreement shall not be unreasonably withheld
or delayed nor given subject to unreasonable conditions.

2.

Obligation to Pay

Subject always to the terms of clause 2.7

2.1

If the Shared Equity Owner proposes to transfer their interest in the
Property the Shared Equity Owner shall (1) notify Scottish Ministers as
soon as reasonably possible; (2) provide them with such information
about the proposed sale as Scottish Ministers may reasonably require;
and (3) use all reasonable endeavours to ensure that the Open Market
Conditions apply including without prejudice ensuring that all duties of
care under the relevant Home Report are extended to Scottish
Ministers on terms which Scottish Ministers consider to be satisfactory.

2.2

If the proposed transfer is an Open Market Sale the Shared Equity
Owner shall pay to Scottish Ministers, Scottish Ministers’ Proportion of
the Actual Open Market Value on or before the date of settlement of
the Open Market Sale.

2.3

If the proposed transfer is not an Open Market Sale it shall only take
place with the consent of Scottish Ministers which consent shall not
be unreasonably withheld or delayed but if granted shall be given
subject to such conditions as Scottish Ministers may reasonably
require in order to ensure that they receive payment of Scottish
Ministers’ Proportion of the Deemed Open Market Value.

2.4.1 Subject to the terms of clause 2.4.2, upon the occurrence of a
Payment Event other than in the circumstances set out in clauses 2.1
– 2.3 inclusive Scottish Ministers shall be entitled to instruct the
Valuer in terms of this Agreement to determine the Deemed Open
Market Value as at a date (“Valuation Date”) which is either on, or
within a reasonable period of, the date when that Payment Event
occurred.

2.4.2 If the Payment Event is a default which is capable of remedy
Scottish Ministers shall not take any action under clause 2.4.1 or
clause 5.1 unless (a) they have previously delivered to the Shared
Equity Owner a notice which specifies in reasonable detail the
nature of the default and a period (“Remediation Period”) – which
shall be not less than 28 days – in which to remedy the same and (b)
the Remediation Period has elapsed and the default has not been
remedied to the reasonable satisfaction of Scottish Ministers.
2.5

Once the Deemed Open Market Value has been determined in
accordance with this Agreement Scottish Ministers shall be entitled at
any time thereafter to serve notice (“Payment Notice”) upon the
Shared Equity Owner requiring him to make payment of Scottish
Ministers’ Proportion of the Deemed Open Market Value.

2.6

In the event that a Payment Notice is served the Shared Equity Owner
shall within seven days of receipt of the Payment Notice make
payment to Scottish Ministers of Scottish Ministers’ Proportion of the
Deemed Open Market Value.

2.7

For the avoidance of doubt the terms of clause 2 shall not apply in
relation to any transfer or transmission to a Spouse who assumes the
obligations of the Shared Equity Owner in terms satisfactory to
Scottish Ministers within six months of such transfer or
transmission all as set out in sub paragraph (c) of the definition of
‘Payment Event’.

3.

Tranching Up

3.1

At any time after the Date of Entry the Shared Equity Owner will be
entitled to reduce Scottish Ministers’ Proportion in terms of this clause 3
provided always that:

3.1.1

the Shared Equity Owner shall only be entitled to exercise his right to
reduce Scottish Ministers’ Proportion in terms of this clause 3.1 if he
shall have complied with, performed and discharged all of the
obligations incumbent upon him in terms of this Agreement and the
Standard Security;

3.1.2

Scottish Ministers’ Proportion expressed as a percentage of the
Property after the Shared Equity Owner’s exercise of this right shall
be a minimum of 5% lower than it was prior to the Shared Equity
Owner’s exercise of that right ( for example if Scottish Ministers
Proportion before exercise is 30% Scottish Ministers’ Proportion after
exercise ; must be 25% or less ) and

3.1.3

For the avoidance of doubt Scottish Ministers Proportion cannot be
reduced so as to be above zero but less than 5%. For example if
Scottish Ministers’ Proportion is 10% it may only be reduced to 5% or
zero and if it is 9% it can only be reduced to zero.

3.2

The Shared Equity Owner shall serve on Scottish Ministers a notice
(“Reduction Notice”) in writing specifying the amount expressed as a
percentage (“New Proportion”) to which Scottish Ministers’ Proportion
is to be reduced and requiring Scottish Ministers to instruct the Valuer
to determine the Deemed Open Market Value as at the date of service
of the Reduction Notice and Scottish Ministers shall notify the Shared
Equity Owner of the amount thereof in writing within seven days of the
said determination by the Valuer.

3.3

Provided payment by the Shared Equity Owner of the amount necessary
to reduce Scottish Ministers’ Proportion in terms of clause 3.1 is effected
within three months of such notification by Scottish Ministers, the Shared
Equity Owner may reduce Scottish Ministers’ Proportion to the New
Proportion. The amount due to Scottish Ministers by the Shared Equity
Owner in terms of this clause 3.3 shall be calculated in accordance with
the following formula:

AxB

where:
A = the difference between Scottish Ministers’ Proportion at the date of
the Reduction Notice and the New Proportion; and

B = the Deemed Open Market Value.

As an example if the Deemed Open Market Value of the Property at the
date of the Reduction Notice was £120,000; Scottish Ministers’
Proportion at the Date of the Reduction Notice was 30% and the New
Proportion was 20%; the amount due to Scottish Ministers would be
£12,000 being 10% (ie 30% - 20%) x £120,000.

3.4

The reasonable costs of any such determination by the Valuer shall be
paid on demand by the Shared Equity Owner to Scottish Ministers.

3.5

The Valuer shall be deemed to be acting as an expert and not as an
arbiter and his decision as to the Deemed Open Market Value shall be
final and binding on the Parties.

3.6

Upon payment by the Shared Equity Owner the Shared Equity Owner
and Scottish Ministers shall forthwith execute a memorandum detailing
the New Proportion.

4.

Expenses

4.1

The Shared Equity Owner shall be liable for (a) all expenses incurred in
connection with the registration of the Standard Security and the
Ranking Agreement in the Land Register, (b) the costs of registering
this Agreement in the Books of Council and Session and of obtaining
two extracts and (c) any other reasonable expenses properly incurred

by Scottish Ministers in connection with the preparation and completion
of this Agreement, the Standard Security and the Ranking Agreement
other than the professional charges of their legal advisers.
4.2

The Shared Equity Owner shall pay on demand to Scottish Ministers on
a full indemnity basis all reasonable costs and expenses (including but
not limited to legal, valuation, registration and out-of-pocket expenses)
properly incurred by Scottish Ministers in connection with any actual,
proposed or attempted amendment, exercise, enforcement, discharge,
extension, variation, waiver or preservation of any rights under this
Agreement and/ or the Standard Security and/ or the Ranking
Agreement.

5.

Certificates and Determinations

5.1

A certificate signed by any duly authorised officer or employee of
Scottish Ministers shall be prima facie evidence of any sums due to
Scottish Ministers under this Agreement.

6.

Interest and Losses

6.1

If the Shared Equity Owner fails to pay any amount payable by him
under this Agreement, Scottish Ministers may charge the Shared
Equity Owner interest on the overdue amount. The Shared Equity
Owner shall pay the interest immediately on demand, from the due
date up to the date of actual payment, after as well as before
judgment, at the rate of 2% per annum above the base lending rate (or
the equivalent) of the Royal Bank of Scotland plc prevailing at the
time of the written demand from the date of the written demand
until payment in full of both the sum and the interest thereon, or in the
event of that ceasing to exist, such other rate equivalent to it as
Scottish Ministers may specify. Such interest shall accrue on a daily
basis and be compounded quarterly.

6.2

The Shared Equity Owner shall indemnify and keep indemnified
Scottish Ministers against all losses, liabilities, costs and expenses –
including without prejudice any depletion of value of the Property –
reasonably incurred by Scottish Ministers as a result of any breach by
the Shared Equity Owner of any terms of this Agreement, the
Standard Security and/ or the Ranking Agreement.

7.

Land Tenure Reform (Scotland) Act 1974

7.1

Subject always to the provisions of section 11 of the Land Tenure
Reform (Scotland) Act 1974 the Shared Equity Owner shall not be
entitled to redeem the Standard Security.

8.

Transfer

8.1

The Shared Equity Owner shall not at any time assign, transfer or
novate any of its rights and/ or obligations under this Agreement
save to a Spouse who has entered into an agreement to assume the
obligations of the Shared Equity Owner in terms satisfactory to
Scottish Ministers.

8.2

Scottish Ministers may at any time assign, transfer or novate any of its
rights and/ or obligations under this Agreement to any person.

8.3

Scottish Ministers may disclose to any person with whom it is
proposing to enter, or has entered into, any kind of transfer,
participation or other agreement in relation to this Agreement:



a copy of this Agreement; and



any information which Scottish Ministers have acquired in connection
with this Agreement.

9.

Notices

9.1

Any notice to Scottish Ministers shall be addressed to:

The Scottish Ministers c/o [insert details of Registered Social Landlord
or subsidiary including contact person] or to the Scottish Ministers at
such other address as Scottish Ministers may notify to the Shared
Equity Owner in accordance with this Agreement.

9.2

Any notice to the Shared Equity Owner shall be addressed to the
Shared Equity Owner at the Property.

10.

Separate Provisions

If any provision of this Agreement is or becomes invalid, illegal or
unenforceable that shall not affect the validity, legality or
enforceability of any other provision.
11.

Governing Law

This Agreement shall be governed by and construed according to
Scots law and each of the parties submits to the exclusive jurisdiction
of the Scottish courts.

12.

Consent to Registration

The Parties consent to the registration hereof and of any such
Certificate for preservation and execution. IN WITNESS WHEREOF
this Agreement consisting of this and the [ ] preceding pages is
executed as follows:

SUBSCRIBED by the Shared Equity Owner at

on the day of (Year-figure)

......................... (Signature)

in the presence of:

......................... (Signature)

.............................. Witness (Signature)
.............................. Full Name
.............................. Address
..............................
SUBSCRIBED for and on behalf of Scottish
Ministers by

on the day of (Year-figure)

.................. (Signature)
Authorised signatory

in the presence of:
.................. (Full Name)
.............................. Witness (Signature)
.............................. Full Name
.............................. Address
..............................
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MINUTE OF AGREEMENT

between
THE SCOTTISH MINISTERS (“Scottish Ministers”) ON THE ONE PART

and
# residing at # (hereinafter referred to as the “Shared Equity Owner”) ON THE
OTHER PART

WHEREAS Scottish Ministers have agreed to provide the sum of # (£#) (being
[#] per cent of the current value of the Property as agreed between the
Parties) on condition that the Shared Equity Owner enters into this Agreement
with Scottish Ministers and grants a standard security over the Property for
the Shared Equity Owner’s obligations hereunder; NOW THEREFORE the
Parties have agreed and do hereby agree as follows:
1.

Definitions

1.1

In this Minute of Agreement where the context so admits:

1.1.1 the following words and phrases shall have the following meanings:
“Actual Open Market Value”

means the highest sum offered by a
third party in an Open Market Sale;

“Agreement”

means this agreement;

“Date of Entry”

means [here insert the date of entry
under the contract for sale];

“Deemed Open Market Value”

means the open market value of the
Property as determined by the Valuer
making the Open Market Value
Assumptions and having regard to

such other matters as he may in his
professional judgement deem
appropriate;
“Encumbrance”

means a standard security; any
inhibition, adjudication or other matter
which may competently be registered
in the personal registers; or any other
encumbrance which may affect the
Property including without prejudice
any order relating to property transfer
or confiscation;

“Home Report”

means the documents referred to in
the Housing (Scotland) Act 2006
(Prescribed Documents) Regulations
2008 being survey report, information
on energy efficiency and property
questionnaire in the form set out in
the schedules to those regulations

“New Proportion”

has the meaning ascribed to it in
clause 3;

“New Security”

means any standard security over the
Property or any part thereof other
than (1) the Standard Security and (2)
any standard security specifically
referred to in the Ranking Agreement;

“Open Market Conditions”

means the following conditions (i) the
Shared Equity Owner has taken all
reasonable steps to ensure that the
price at which the Property is to be sold
is the best that can be reasonably
obtained which will include, without
prejudice, Scottish Ministers being
satisfied with the nature and level of

advertising, the Home Report , the
marketing of the Property and the
terms of sale; and (ii) the sum offered
by the third party has not been
adversely affected by any of the Open
Market Value Assumptions not being
the case in fact;
“Open Market Sale”

a sale of the whole of the Property on
the open market to a third party in
circumstances where Scottish
Ministers, acting reasonably, are and
remain satisfied that the Open Market
Conditions have been met;

“Open Market Value Assumptions”

means the following assumptions:
1

that the Property is
being sold by a willing seller to a
willing purchaser in the open
market on an arm’s length
basis;

2

that vacant possession
of the Property is available;

3

that the Shared Equity
Owner has duly complied with,
performed and discharged all of
the obligations incumbent upon
him in terms of this Agreement;

4

that the Shared Equity
Owner has complied with the
obligations incumbent upon

him in terms of the Standard
Security;
5

that there is no
Encumbrance affecting the
Property;

6

that any increase in
value arising from any additions
or improvements carried out to
the Property is to be reflected
in the open market value

7

that any diminution in
value arising from adaptations
which have been carried out to
meet the needs of a disabled
person is to be disregarded
from the open market value;

“Parties”

means the parties to this Agreement;

“Payment Event”

means any one or more of the
following events:

(a) an Open Market Sale other than
to a Spouse;

(b) any transfer or transmission of the
Property or part of the Property
whether by sale or gift or succession
or in any other way to a third party
other than a Spouse which is not an
Open Market Sale;

(c) the failure on the part of a Spouse
to assume the obligations of the
Shared Equity Owner in terms
satisfactory to Scottish Ministers
within six months of the transfer or
transmission of the Property or part of
the Property to the Spouse whether
by sale or gift or succession or in any
other way;

(d) (If the Shared Equity Owner is
one individual and dies without a
surviving Spouse or the Property
does not pass to any such surviving
Spouse as aftermentioned) the death
of the Shared Equity Owner;

(e) (If the Shared Equity Owner
comprises more than one person) the
death of the survivor of such persons;

(f) The Shared Equity Owner or any
Spouse of the Shared Equity Owner
ceasing to use the Property as his
only place of residence or renting the
Property or allowing it to be occupied
by a third party without the prior
written consent of Scottish Ministers;

(g) The Shared Equity Owner or any
Spouse of the Shared Equity Owner
granting a New Security without first

obtaining the written consent of
Scottish Ministers;
(h) Any security holders calling up
their security or the security holders
or any other party exercising any
other process of law which would
affect the Property;
(i) Any default under the Standard
Security; or
(j) It is established to the reasonable
satisfaction of Scottish Ministers that
the Shared Equity Owner has
provided or permitted the provision of
false or misleading information to
Scottish Ministers or the registered
social landlord in connection with the
granting or transmission of this
Agreement;
“Property”

means the whole of the property at
[here insert the postal address];

“Ranking Agreement”

means the agreement regulating the
ranking of standard securities between
Scottish Ministers, the Shared Equity
Owner and [insert details of Primary
Lender];

“Scottish Ministers’ Proportion”

either [# %] or, if the terms of clause 3
have been implemented in full
(including without prejudice all sums
due to Scottish Ministers thereunder
having been paid), the New
Proportion;

“Spouse”

means a person who lives with the
Shared Equity Owner and is the
husband or the wife, or lives with the
Shared Equity Owner as the husband
or wife; or lives with the Shared Equity
Owner in a relationship which has the
characteristics of the relationship
between husband and wife except
that the persons are of the same sex;
or is the civil partner of the Shared
Equity Owner in terms of the Civil
Partnership Act 2004;

“Standard Security”

means the standard security by the
Shared Equity Owner in favour of
Scottish Ministers for the Shared
Equity Owner’s obligations in terms of
this Agreement; and

“Valuer”

means the District Valuer of HM
Revenue and Customs for the district
in which the Property is situated or if
otherwise agreed between the Parties
such other professionally qualified
valuer as Scottish Ministers and the
Shared Equity Owner may agree;

and derivative expressions of any defined term shall be construed accordingly.

1.2

References to:

1.2.1 statutes, statutory provisions and other legislation shall include all
amendments, substitutions, modifications and re-enactments for the
time being in force;

1.2.2 “including” shall not be construed as limiting the generality of the
words preceding it;

1.2.3 words importing the singular shall include the plural and vice versa
and words denoting any gender shall include all genders;

1.2.4 this Agreement and to any provisions of it or to any other document
referred to in this Agreement shall be construed as references to it in
force for the time being as amended, varied, supplemented, restated,
substituted or novated from time to time;

1.2.5 any person are to be construed to include references to a
corporation, firm, owner, partnership, joint venture, unincorporated
body of persons, individual or any state or agency of a state, whether
or not a separate legal entity;
1.2.6 any person are to be construed to include that person’s assignees or
transferees or successors in title, whether direct or indirect;

1.2.7 a clause means a clause of this Agreement;

1.2.8 clause headings are for ease of reference only and shall not affect the
interpretation of this Agreement;

1.2.9 Scottish Ministers includes registered social landlords or other persons
authorised to act on behalf of Scottish Ministers; and

1.2.10 the consent of Scottish Ministers shall be a reference to their prior
written consent.

1.3

For the avoidance of doubt, this Agreement supersedes any previous
agreement, whether written or oral, expressed or implied, between the
Parties to it (or any of them) in relation to the subject matter of this
Agreement.

1.4

Obligations undertaken by more than one person shall be undertaken by
each jointly and severally.

1.5

Unless otherwise stated any consent, approval or other determination
of Scottish Ministers whether in this Agreement, the Standard
Security or the Ranking Agreement shall not be unreasonably withheld
or delayed nor given subject to unreasonable conditions.

2.

Obligation to Pay

Subject always to the terms of clause 2.7 and clause 5 (Scottish Ministers’ Right
of Pre-emption):

2.1

If the Shared Equity Owner proposes to transfer their interest in the
Property the Shared Equity Owner shall (1) notify Scottish Ministers as
soon as reasonably possible; (2) provide them with such information
about the proposed sale as Scottish Ministers may reasonably require;
and (3) use all reasonable endeavours to ensure that the Open Market
Conditions apply including without prejudice ensuring that all duties of
care under the relevant Home Report are extended to Scottish Ministers
on terms which Scottish Ministers consider to be satisfactory.

2.2

If the proposed transfer is an Open Market Sale the Shared Equity
Owner shall pay to Scottish Ministers, Scottish Ministers’ Proportion of
the Actual Open Market Value on or before the date of settlement of
the Open Market Sale.

2.3

If the proposed transfer is not an Open Market Sale it shall only take
place with the consent of Scottish Ministers which consent shall not
be unreasonably withheld or delayed but if granted shall be given
subject to such conditions as Scottish Ministers may reasonably

require in order to ensure that they receive payment of Scottish
Ministers’ Proportion of the Deemed Open Market Value.
2.4.1 Subject to the terms of clause 2.4.2, upon the occurrence of a Payment
Event other than in the circumstances set out in clauses 2.1 – 2.3
inclusive Scottish Ministers shall be entitled to instruct the Valuer in
terms of this Agreement to determine the Deemed Open Market Value
as at a date (“Valuation Date”) which is either on, or within a
reasonable period of, the date when that Payment Event occurred.

2.4.2 If the Payment Event is a default which is capable of remedy
Scottish Ministers shall not take any action under clause 2.4.1 or
clause 5.1 unless (a) they have previously delivered to the Shared
Equity Owner a notice which specifies in reasonable detail the
nature of the default and a period (“Remediation Period”) – which
shall be not less than 28 days – in which to remedy the same and (b)
the Remediation Period has elapsed and the default has not been
remedied to the reasonable satisfaction of Scottish Ministers.
2.5

Once the Deemed Open Market Value has been determined in
accordance with this Agreement Scottish Ministers shall be entitled at
any time thereafter to serve notice (“Payment Notice”) upon the
Shared Equity Owner requiring him to make payment of Scottish
Ministers’ Proportion of the Deemed Open Market Value.

2.6

In the event that a Payment Notice is served the Shared Equity Owner
shall within seven days of receipt of the Payment Notice make
payment to Scottish Ministers of Scottish Ministers’ Proportion of the
Deemed Open Market Value.

2.7 For the avoidance of doubt:

2.7.1 the terms of clause 5 (Scottish Ministers’ Right of Pre-emption) shall
take precedence over this clause 2 (Obligation to Pay) in the event
that the Scottish Ministers’ right of pre-emption is exercised; and

2.7.2 the terms of clause 2 shall not apply in relation to any transfer or
transmission to a Spouse who assumes the obligations of the Shared
Equity Owner in terms satisfactory to Scottish Ministers within six
months of such transfer or transmission all as set out in sub paragraph
(c) of the definition of ‘Payment Event’.
3.

Tranching Up

3.1

At any time after the Date of Entry the Shared Equity Owner will be
entitled to reduce Scottish Ministers’ Proportion as set out in this clause
3.1 provided always that:

3.1.1 the Shared Equity Owner shall only be entitled to exercise his right to
reduce Scottish Ministers’ Proportion in terms of this clause 3.1 if he shall
have complied with, performed and discharged all of the obligations
incumbent upon him in terms of this Agreement.

3.1.2 Subject to the terms of this Clause the Standard Security Scottish
Ministers’ Proportion expressed as a percentage of the Property after
the Shared Equity Owner’s exercise of this right shall be a minimum of
5% lower than it was prior to the Shared Equity Owner’s exercise of
that right (for example if Scottish Ministers Proportion before exercise is
30% Scottish Ministers’ Proportion after exercise must be 25% or less).
3.1.3 For the avoidance of doubt Scottish Ministers Proportion cannot be
reduced so as to be less than 10%. For example if Scottish Ministers’
Proportion is 20% it may only be reduced to 15% or 10% and if it is
19% it can only be reduced to 10%

3.2

The Shared Equity Owner shall serve on Scottish Ministers a notice
(“Reduction Notice”) in writing specifying the amount expressed as a
percentage (“New Proportion”) to which Scottish Ministers’ Proportion is
to be reduced and requiring Scottish Ministers to instruct the Valuer to
determine the Deemed Open Market Value as at the date of service of
the Reduction Notice and Scottish Ministers shall notify the Shared
Equity Owner of the amount thereof in writing within seven days of the
said determination by the Valuer.

3.3

Provided payment by the Shared Equity Owner of the amount necessary
to reduce Scottish Ministers’ Proportion in terms of clause 3.1 is effected
within three months of such notification by Scottish Ministers, the Shared
Equity Owner may reduce Scottish Ministers’ Proportion to the New
Proportion. The amount due to Scottish Ministers by the Shared Equity
Owner in terms of this clause 3.3 shall be calculated in accordance with
the following formula:

AxB

where:
A = the difference between Scottish Ministers’ Proportion at the date of
the Reduction Notice and the New Proportion; and

B = the Deemed Open Market Value.

As an example if the Deemed Open Market Value of the Property at the
date of the Reduction Notice was £120,000; Scottish Ministers’
Proportion at the Date of the Reduction Notice was 30% and the New
Proportion was 20%; the amount due to Scottish Ministers would be
£12,000 being 10% (ie 30% - 20%) x £120,000.

3.4

The reasonable costs of any such determination by the Valuer shall be
paid on demand by the Shared Equity Owner to Scottish Ministers.

3.5

The Valuer shall be deemed to be acting as an expert and not as an
arbiter and his decision as to the Deemed Open Market Value shall be
final and binding on the Parties.

3.6

Upon payment by the Shared Equity Owner the Shared Equity Owner
and Scottish Ministers shall forthwith execute a memorandum detailing
the New Proportion.

4.

Expenses

4.1

The Shared Equity Owner shall be liable for (a) all expenses incurred
in connection with the registration of the Standard Security and the
Ranking Agreement in the Land Register, (b) the costs of registering
this Agreement in the Books of Council and Session and of obtaining
two extracts and (c) any other reasonable expenses properly incurred
by Scottish Ministers in connection with the preparation and
completion of this Agreement, the Standard Security and the Ranking
Agreement other than the professional charges of their legal advisers.

4.2

The Shared Equity Owner shall pay on demand to Scottish Ministers on
a full indemnity basis all reasonable costs and expenses (including but
not limited to legal, valuation, registration and out-of-pocket expenses)
properly incurred by Scottish Ministers in connection with any actual,
proposed or attempted amendment, exercise, enforcement, discharge,
extension, variation, waiver or preservation of any rights under this
Agreement and/ or the Standard Security and/ or the Ranking
Agreement.

5.

Scottish Ministers’ Right of Pre-emption

5.1

In the event of the Shared Equity Owner deciding to sell or otherwise
dispose of the Property or, subject to clause 2.4.1, on the occurrence
of a Payment Event the Shared Equity Owner shall in the first

instance notify Scottish Ministers and Scottish Ministers or their
nominees shall have the option of purchasing the Property at a price
to be calculated in accordance with the following formula:

A x (100 - B) %

where:

A = the price determined by the Valuer to be the value of the Property if
purchased in the open market by a willing buyer from a willing seller at
arm’s length as determined by the Valuer having proper regard to such
matters as he may in his professional judgement deem appropriate
including without prejudice to the foregoing the impact on value of (i)
any failure on the part of the Shared Equity Owner to comply with,
perform and discharge all of the obligations incumbent upon him in terms
of this Agreement and the Standard Security (ii) whether vacant
possession is available (iii) any Encumbrance affecting the Property and
(iv) any increase in value arising from any additions or improvements
carried out to the Property provided however that any diminution in value
arising from adaptations which have been carried out to meet the needs
of a disabled person shall be disregarded; and
B = Scottish Ministers’ Proportion.

For the avoidance of doubt, the Shared Equity Owner shall be bound to
sell the whole of the Property and not only part thereof and the other
terms and conditions of the sale shall be such as Scottish Ministers
shall, acting reasonably, determine.

As an example if at the time when the option becomes exercisable
under clause 5.1 the price determined by the Valuer is £120,000 and
Scottish Ministers’ Proportion is 20%; the amount to be paid by
Scottish Ministers or their nominees will be £96,000 being £120,000 x
(100 – 20)%.

5.2

The Scottish Ministers’ right of pre-emption in terms of this clause 5
shall be exercised by Scottish Ministers giving notice in writing to the
Shared Equity Owner within twenty one days from the date of receipt
by Scottish Ministers of written notice of determination of the price in
terms of this clause 5.

5.3

In the event that Scottish Ministers decide not to exercise their right
of pre-emption the terms of clause 2 (Obligation to Pay) shall apply.

6.

Certificates and Determinations

6.1

A certificate signed by any duly authorised officer or employee of
Scottish Ministers shall be prima facie evidence of any sums due to
Scottish Ministers under this Agreement.

7.

Interest and Losses

7.1

If the Shared Equity Owner fails to pay any amount payable by him
under this Agreement, Scottish Ministers may charge the Shared
Equity Owner interest on the overdue amount. The Shared Equity
Owner shall pay the interest immediately on demand, from the due
date up to the date of actual payment, after as well as before
judgment, at the rate of 2% per annum above the base lending rate (or
the equivalent) of the Royal Bank of Scotland plc prevailing at the time
of the written demand from the date of the written demand until
payment in full of both the sum and the interest thereon, or in the event
of that ceasing to exist, such other rate equivalent to it as Scottish
Ministers may specify. Such interest shall accrue on a daily basis and
be compounded quarterly.

7.2

The Shared Equity Owner shall indemnify and keep indemnified
Scottish Ministers against all losses, liabilities, costs and expenses –
including without prejudice any depletion of value of the Property –

reasonably incurred by Scottish Ministers as a result of any breach by
the Shared Equity Owner of any terms of this Agreement, the
Standard Security and/ or the Ranking Agreement.

8.

Land Tenure Reform (Scotland) Act 1974

8.1

Subject always to the provisions of section 11 of the Land Tenure
Reform (Scotland) Act 1974 the Shared Equity Owner shall not be
entitled to redeem the Standard Security.

9.

Transfer

9.1

The Shared Equity Owner shall not at any time assign, transfer or
novate any of its rights and/ or obligations under this Agreement
save to a Spouse who has entered into an agreement to assume the
obligations of the Shared Equity Owner in terms satisfactory to
Scottish Ministers.

9.2

Scottish Ministers may at any time assign, transfer or novate any of its
rights and/ or obligations under this Agreement to any person.

9.3

Scottish Ministers may disclose to any person with whom it is
proposing to enter, or has entered into, any kind of transfer,
participation or other agreement in relation to this Agreement:



a copy of this Agreement; and



any information which Scottish Ministers have acquired in connection
with this Agreement.

10.

Notices

10.1

Any notice to Scottish Ministers shall be addressed to:

The Scottish Ministers c/o [insert details of Registered Social Landlord
or subsidiary including contact person] or to the Scottish Ministers at
such other address as Scottish Ministers may notify to the Shared
Equity Owner in accordance with this Agreement.

10.2

Any notice to the Shared Equity Owner shall be addressed to the
Shared Equity Owner at the Property.

11.

Separate Provisions

If any provision of this Agreement is or becomes invalid, illegal or
unenforceable that shall not affect the validity, legality or
enforceability of any other provision.
12.

Governing Law

This Agreement shall be governed by and construed according to
Scots law and each of the parties submits to the exclusive jurisdiction
of the Scottish courts.

13.

Consent to Registration

The Parties consent to the registration hereof and of any such
Certificate for preservation and execution. IN WITNESS WHEREOF
this Agreement consisting of this and the [ ] preceding pages is
executed as follows:

SUBSCRIBED by the Shared Equity Owner at

on the day of (Year-figure)

................... (Signature)

in the presence of:

................... (Signature)

.............................. Witness (Signature)
.............................. Full Name
.............................. Address
..............................
SUBSCRIBED for and on behalf of Scottish
Ministers by

on the day of (Year-figure)

.................. (Signature)
Authorised signatory

in the presence of:
.................. (Full Name)
.............................. Witness (Signature)
.............................. Full Name
.............................. Address
..............................

STANDARD SECURITY

by

# [Owner]

in favour of

The Scottish Ministers

I/ We, #, (the “Owner”) residing at # (declaring that where these
presents are granted by more than one person the singular herein
includes the plural and all obligations herein are undertaken jointly and
severally) hereby in security of all sums, liabilities and obligations which
are now or may hereafter become due by me/ us to the Scottish
Ministers (hereinafter referred to as ‘Scottish Ministers’) by virtue of the
Minute of Agreement between them and me/ us signed by the Owner
on or about the date hereof (hereinafter referred to as the “Shared
Equity Agreement”) and any variation thereof, GRANT a Standard
Security in favour of Scottish Ministers over ALL and WHOLE
[description per Disposition] (hereinafter referred to as the ‘Property’);
The Standard Conditions specified in Schedule 3 to the Conveyancing
and Feudal Reform (Scotland) Act 1970 and any lawful variation
thereof operative for the time being shall apply; And the Owner agrees
that the Standard Conditions shall be varied to the effect that:
(a)

standard condition 1 shall be modified to the effect that it shall
be an obligation on the Owner where there is an obligation to
maintain the security subjects that such obligation shall be
deemed to include an obligation to renew or procure the renewal
of the same should this be reasonably required by Scottish
Ministers;

(b)

standard conditions 3 and 4 shall be modified to the effect that it
shall be an obligation on the Owner to ensure that all consents
and approvals under all statutes (including all bye-laws,
instruments, orders and regulations for the time being made
thereunder or deriving therefrom) and the regulations and codes
of practice of any governmental, local or other competent
authorities affecting the Property have been obtained and are
complied with at all times;

(c)

standard condition 4 shall be varied to the effect that reference
to any notice or order issued or made by virtue of the Town and
Country Planning (Scotland) Acts 1997 to 2006 and any
subsequent amendments shall be construed as including all
notices or orders of whatsoever kind made, given or issued by
any authority or person which may affect the value of the
Property in any way;

(d)

standard condition 5 shall be modified to the effect that it shall
be an obligation on the Owner:
(i)

to maintain such insurances in relation to the Property as
are normally maintained by prudent owners of similar
properties;

(ii)

without prejudice to the foregoing sub-paragraph (i), to
effect and maintain insurance against loss or damage to
the Property by fire, lightning, aircraft, explosion,
earthquake, storm, flood, escape of water or oil, riot,
malicious damage, theft or attempted theft, falling trees or
branches and aerials, subsidence, heave, landslip,
collision, accidental damage to underground services,
professional fees, demolition and site clearance, costs,
public liability to anyone else and such other risks as
Scottish Ministers may from time to time require and that
with sound and reputable insurers;

(iii)

to ensure that each such insurance policy will not as
against Scottish Ministers be rendered void, voidable or
unenforceable by reason of any act, omission, breach of
warranty or non-disclosure by the Owner or any occupier
of the Property. Scottish Ministers shall have full power
to settle and adjust with the insurers all questions with
respect to claims under each such policy. The Owner
shall also ensure that all monies payable by the insurers
under each such policy will be paid to the good discharge
therefor and that the insurers will not permit the policy to
lapse or attempt to void the same without giving at least
28 days notice to Scottish Ministers;

(iv)

not to insure the Property or any part thereof otherwise
than in accordance with the foregoing obligation and, if
the Owner shall at any time effect any insurance in
breach of such obligation, then (subject as
aftermentioned) to hold all monies received under any
such last-mentioned insurance (hereinafter referred to as
the “Insurance Monies”) as trustee for Scottish Ministers
and, on demand, to pay the same to Scottish Ministers to
be applied as if the same arose under a policy effected in
terms hereof; except that the Owner will not be held to be
in breach of the foregoing obligation if the Owner holds as
trustee and pays to Scottish Ministers as aforesaid part
only of the Insurance Monies, in circumstances where (a)
the Owner is required by the holder of a standard
security over the Property which Scottish Ministers have
agreed shall rank prior to these presents in respect of the
Property (hereinafter referred to as the “Prior Ranking
Secured Creditor”) to pay the Insurance Monies to the
Prior Ranking Secured Creditor towards repayment of
sums owed by the Owner to the Prior Ranking Secured

Creditor; and (b) the part of the Insurance Monies held by
the Owner as trustee and paid to Scottish Ministers as
aforesaid is an amount which is no less than the total
amount of the Insurance Monies actually received by the
Owner mulitplied by the Scottish Ministers’ Proportion (as
that term is defined in the Shared Equity Agreement) then
applicable; and
(v)

the insurance to be effected in terms of Standard
Condition 5(a) shall provide index linked cover to the
extent of thefull reinstatement value;

for the purposes of this Standard Security, the terms ‘Scottish
Ministers’ and ‘the Owner’ herein contained shall be deemed to
be references to the terms ‘creditor’ and ‘debtor’ respectively
contained in the said standard conditions which shall be
construed accordingly; And the Owner grants warrandice
excepting therefrom standard security by the Owner in favour of
[##] dated on or about the date hereof; And the Owner declares
that as at the date of the execution of these presents the
Property is neither (a) a matrimonial home in relation to which a
spouse of the Owner has occupancy rights within the meaning of
the Matrimonial Homes (Family Protection) (Scotland) Act 1981
as amended nor (b) a family home in relation to which a civil
partner of the Owner has occupancy rights within the meaning of
the Civil Partnership Act 2004; And the Owner consents to
registration for execution: IN WITNESS WHEREOF these
presents consisting of this and the [ ] preceding pages are
executed as follows:

RANKING AGREEMENT

among

# [Bank/ Building Society]

and

The Scottish Ministers

and

# [Owner]
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RANKING AGREEMENT

This RANKING AGREEMENT is made amongst:

(1)

# (the ‘Primary Lender’);

(2)

The Scottish Ministers (‘Scottish Ministers’); and

(3)

# (the ‘Owner’).

Definitions are given in Clause 12.
WHEREAS
(A)

The Owner has granted or is about to grant in favour of the Primary Lender a
fixed security over the Property;

(B)

The Owner has granted or is about to grant in favour of Scottish Ministers a
fixed security over the Property;

(C)

The Primary Lender and Scottish Ministers wish to regulate the ranking of the
Securities; and

(D)

The Owner has agreed to the terms of this Agreement.

IT IS AGREED AS FOLLOWS:

1.

Ranking of Securities

1.1

The Primary Lender, Scottish Ministers and the Owner agree that the
sums secured or to be secured by the Primary Lender Fixed Security
and the Postponed Fixed Security shall rank in the following order of
priority:

1.1.1 the Primary Lender Fixed Security to the extent of the Primary
Lender Priority Debt; then

1.1.2 the Postponed Fixed Security to the extent of the Postponed
Debt; then

1.1.3 the Primary Lender Fixed Security to the extent of the balance
(if any) of the Primary Lender Debt.

1.2

The ranking and priority set out in Clause 1.1 shall take effect
notwithstanding any of the following:

1.2.1 the nature of the securities created by the Primary Lender Fixed
Security and the Postponed Fixed Security and the dates of
execution and registration of them;

1.2.2 any provision contained in any of the Securities;

1.2.3 the date or dates on which moneys have been or may be
advanced or become due, owing or payable under the Primary
Lender Fixed Security and the Postponed Fixed Security
respectively;

1.2.4 any fluctuation from time to time in the amounts secured by the
Primary Lender Fixed Security or the Postponed Fixed Security
including any reduction of those amounts to nil;

1.2.5 the existence of any credit balance on any current or other
account of the Owner with either the Primary Lender or Scottish
Ministers;

1.2.6 the appointment of a Trustee in bankruptcy to the Owner, his
sequestration, his apparent insolvency and/ or the

appointment of a judicial factor to all or any part of his assets in
respect of the Owner or over all or any part of the assets;

1.2.7 the sale or other disposal of any land or buildings or any interest
in any land or buildings prior to enforcement;

1.2.8 any present or future mortgage or other charge granted by the
Owner to either the Primary Lender or Scottish Ministers (other
than the Securities) (unless otherwise agreed in writing by the
Primary Lender or Scottish Ministers); and

1.2.9 the provisions of Section 13 of the Conveyancing and Feudal
Reform (Scotland) Act 1970.
1.3

2.

The Owner agrees for the benefit of the Primary Lender only that he
shall not exercise any right he may have or which may accrue to him
under Section 11 of the Land Tenure Reform (Scotland) Act 1974 with
respect to the Postponed Fixed Security at any time prior to the Primary
Lender Priority Debt Discharge Date.

Security to be Continuing

The Securities shall rank as provided in this Agreement as continuing
securities for repayment of the amounts owing to each of the Primary Lender
and Scottish Ministers from time to time by the Owner or by any person or
Owner whose obligations to the Primary Lender or Scottish Ministers are
guaranteed by the Owner.

3.

Agreement
If a Trustee in bankruptcy or a judicial factor regards this Agreement as failing
to bind him in the distribution of the proceeds of sale of the assets of the
Owner (and in as far as the refusal of the Trustee in bankruptcy or the judicial
factor causes prejudice to the Primary Lender or Scottish Ministers), the
Primary Lender and Scottish Ministers will compensate each other to the
extent to which it has benefited as a result of this refusal.

4.

Negative Pledge
The Owner shall not grant any further fixed charges over the Property without
the written consent of the Primary Lender and Scottish Ministers.

5.

Authority to Release Information
5.1

During the continuance of each of the Primary Lender Fixed Security
and the Postponed Fixed Security, the Primary Lender and Scottish
Ministers may disclose to each other information concerning the Owner
and its affairs in such manner and to such extent as the Primary
Lender and Scottish Ministers may wish and the Owner consents to
such disclosure.

5.2

The Primary Lender agrees to give notice promptly to Scottish
Ministers upon increasing the limit of any of the facilities for the time
being granted by it to the Owner or upon granting it new facilities.

6.

Consent
The Primary Lender and Scottish Ministers consent to the grant by the Owner
of the Securities and each acknowledge the right of the other to production
and delivery of copies of the Securities.

7.

Variation
The Primary Lender Fixed Security and the Postponed Fixed Security are
varied to the extent specified in this Agreement and this Agreement shall be
construed and receive effect as a variation within the meaning of Section 16
of the Conveyancing and Feudal Reform (Scotland) Act 1970.

8.

Transfers

The Primary Lender shall not assign or transfer the benefit of the Primary
Lender Fixed Security and Scottish Ministers shall not assign or transfer the
benefit of any of the Postponed Fixed Security unless the assignee or
transferee first undertakes in writing to the Primary Lender and/ or Scottish
Ministers, as the case may be, to be bound by the provisions of this
Agreement as if such transferee were a party to this Agreement.

9.

Miscellaneous
Unless and until the Primary Lender Fixed Security is discharged, Scottish
Ministers agree that any obligation under the Postponed Fixed Security to
deposit deeds and documents of title, and all policies of insurance with
Scottish Ministers shall be deemed satisfied and complied with if those are
deposited with the Primary Lender.

10.

Notices
10.1 All notices or other communications to be made or given under this
Agreement shall be in writing and shall be by first-class pre-paid post
or by fax.

10.2 Receipt shall be deemed to have occurred forty-eight hours after
posting (unless hand-delivered and then at the time of delivery) and if
by fax when sent provided a transmission report is received.

10.3 Any notice to the Primary Lender shall be addressed to:
#

10.4 Any notice to Scottish Ministers shall be addressed to:

The Scottish Ministers c/o [insert details of Registered Social Landlord or
subsidiary including contact person] or to the Scottish Ministers at such other
address as Scottish Ministers may notify in accordance with this Agreement.

10.5 Any notice to the Owner shall be addressed to the Owner at the
Property.

11.

Definitions
In the interpretation of this Agreement:
11.1

‘Primary Lender Debt’ means all or any monies and liabilities which
shall from time to time (and whether on or at any time after demand) be
due, owing or incurred in whatsoever manner to the Primary Lender by
the Owner, whether actually or contingently, solely or jointly and
whether as principal or surety and whether or not the Primary Lender
shall have been an original party to the relevant transaction, and
including interest, discount, commission and other lawful charges or
expenses which the Primary Lender may in the course of its business
charge or incur in respect of any of those matters or for keeping the
Owner's account, and so that interest shall be computed and
compounded according to the usual Primary Lender rates and practice
as well after as before any demand made or decree obtained;

11.2 ‘Primary Lender Fixed Security’ means the standard security over the
Property granted by the Owner in favour of the Primary Lender dated #
and about to be registered in the Land Register under Title Number #
in security for the Primary Lender Debt;

11.3

‘Primary Lender Priority Debt’ means the Primary Lender's Debt not
exceeding £# (or such greater amount, if any, as shall be agreed in
writing between the Primary Lender and Scottish Ministers) together
with (a) outstanding interest on that amount and (b) all outstanding
commission, charges, fees, costs and expenses arising or incurred in
connection with it;

11.4 “Primary Lender Priority Debt Discharge Date” means the date on
which the Primary Lender Priority Debt has been repaid or otherwise
discharged in full;

11.5

‘Postponed Debt’ means all sums due and to become due to Scottish
Ministers by the Owner whether as principal debtor, co-obligant,
guarantor, surety or otherwise (including all present, future or
contingent obligations owed to Scottish Ministers, whether such
obligations exist now or arise in the future) together with interest and
charges, interest on them and all commission, charges, fees, costs and
expenses arising or incurred in connection with those sums;

11.6 ‘Postponed Fixed Security’ means the standard security over the
Property granted by the Owner in favour of Scottish Ministers dated on
or around the date hereof and about to be registered in the Land
Register under Title Number TO BE INSERTED BY PURCHASER’S
SOLICITOR in security for the Postponed Debt;
11.7 ‘Property’ means ALL and WHOLE the subjects known as and forming
TO BE INSERTED BY PURCHASER’S SOLICITOR, being the whole
subjects registered in the Land Register of Scotland under Title
Number TO BE INSERTED BY PURCHASER’S SOLICITOR ;
11.8 ‘Securities’ means the Primary Lender Fixed Security and the
Postponed Fixed Security;
11.9 ‘enforce’ (and all derivations from it) means the taking of any of the
following actions:

(1)

the exercising a power of sale or otherwise utilising the rights
given to a creditor under any of the Securities;

(2)

the suing for payment of any the Primary Lender Debt or the
Postponed Debt;

(3)

the petitioning for a sequestration order;

(4)

the granting of a voluntary Trust Deed or the making of a
composition contract or arrangement with creditors; or

(5)

the exercising of any rights of set-off, retention combination of
accounts or similar right in respect of the Primary Lender Debt
or the Postponed Debt;

11.10 Derivative expressions of any defined term shall be construed
accordingly;

11.11 References to:

11.11.1

statutes, statutory provisions and other legislation shall
include all amendments, substitutions, modifications and reenactments for the time being in force;

11.11.2

‘including’ shall not be construed as limiting the generality of
the words preceding it;

11.11.3

words importing the singular shall include the plural and vice
versa and words denoting any gender shall include all
genders;

11.11.4

this Agreement and to any provisions of it or to any other
document referred to in this Agreement shall be construed
as references to it in force for the time being as amended,
varied, supplemented, restated, substituted or novated from
time to time;

11.11.5

any person are to be construed to include references to a
corporation, firm, owner, partnership, joint venture,
unincorporated body of persons, individual or any state or
agency of a state, whether or not a separate legal entity;

11.11.6

any person are to be construed to include that person’s
assignees or transferees or successors in title, whether
direct or indirect; and

11.11.7

clause headings are for ease of reference only and are not
to affect the interpretation of this Agreement; and

11.12 For the avoidance of doubt, this Agreement supersedes any previous
agreement, whether written or oral, express or implied, between the
parties to it (or any of them) in relation to the subject matter of this
Agreement.

12.

Other Security
The Primary Lender shall be entitled at any time at its discretion and without
consulting the Owner or Scottish Ministers to transact and deal with any other
securities or guarantees of any kind that may be held by it in respect of the
Owner's obligations to it and may sell, dispose of or realise such other
securities in any order which it may determine and this Agreement shall
remain in full force and effect notwithstanding such transactions or dealings.

13.

Separate Provisions
If any provision of this Agreement is or becomes invalid, illegal or
unenforceable that shall not affect the validity, legality or enforceability of
any other provision.

14.

Governing Law
This Agreement shall be governed by and construed according to Scots law
and each of the parties submits to the exclusive jurisdiction of the Scottish
courts.

15.

Consent to Registration
The parties to this Agreement consent to its registration for preservation.

IN WITNESS WHEREOF this Agreement consisting of this and the # preceding
pages is executed as follows:

SUBSCRIBED for and on behalf of the
Primary Lender by its duly authorised
signatory at

on the day of (Year-figure)

.................. (Signature)

in the presence of:

.................. (Full Name)

.............................. Witness (Signature)
.............................. Full Name
.............................. Address
..............................

SUBSCRIBED by the Owner at

on the day of (Year-figure)
................... (Signature)
in the presence of:
................... (Signature)
.............................. Witness (Signature)
.............................. Full Name
.............................. Address
..............................
.............................. Occupation
SUBSCRIBED for and on behalf of the
Scottish Ministers by

on the day of (Year-figure)

.................. (Signature)

in the presence of:

.................. (Full Name)

.............................. Witness (Signature)
.............................. Full Name
.............................. Address
..............................
.............................. Occupation

Annexe B
Application form
(to be produced on the Registered Social Landlord’s (or subsidiary’s) letter
headed notepaper)
Please read the guidance notes for applicants before completing the application
form.
Part one – About the application
1.

Please tell us where you would like to look for a property by ticking the
name of the area/s you are interested in:
Please tick

Local Authority
City of Edinburgh
East Lothian
Midlothian
West Lothian
Angus
Clackmannanshire
Dundee
Falkirk
Fife
Perth & Kinross
Scottish Borders
Stirling

Local Authority
Aberdeen City
Aberdeenshire

Eilean Siar
Highland
Moray
Orkney Islands
Shetland Islands

Local areas
City of Edinburgh
Urban Regeneration Companies – Craigmillar
East Lothian
Midlothian
West Lothian
Angus
Clackmannanshire
Dundee
Falkirk
Fife
Perth & Kinross
Scottish Borders
Rural Stirling
Urban Regeneration Companies - Raploch
Urban Stirling
Local areas
Aberdeen City
Central Aberdeenshire
North Aberdeenshire
South Aberdeenshire
Eilean Siar
Highland
Moray
Orkney Islands
Shetland Islands

Local Authority
Argyll & Bute
City of Glasgow
Dumfries & Galloway
East Ayrshire
East Dunbartonshire
East Renfrewshire
Inverclyde
North Ayrshire
North Lanarkshire
Renfrewshire
South Ayrshire
South Lanarkshire
West Dunbartonshire
2.

Local areas
Argyll & Bute
City of Glasgow
Dumfries & Galloway
East Ayrshire
East Dunbartonshire
East Renfrewshire
Inverclyde
Arran
North Ayrshire
North Lanarkshire
Renfrewshire
South Ayrshire
South Lanarkshire
West Dunbartonshire

How many people are applying to the Open Market Shared Equity Scheme
(applicants are all those who wish to be named as the owner of the property)?
___

3.

Please give details of all applicants:
First applicant:

Second applicant:

Surname:
First names:
Current address:

Surname:
First names:
Current address:

Postcode (in full):
Telephone numbers:
Home
Work
Mobile
Email address:
Date of birth:
Relationship to other applicant:

Postcode (in full):
Telephone numbers:
Home
Work
Mobile
Email address:
Date of birth:
Relationship to other applicant:

(If there are more than two applicants please use the space provided at the end
of the form to tell us about the other people applying.)
Part two – Enclosures
Please tick
(if provided)
1.

Written evidence of your current accommodation status.

______

2.

In the case of current home owners, evidence supporting your
need to move.

______

Written evidence of mortgage quotes which you have
received from three different qualifying lenders.

______

3.

Part three – About you
First applicant
1.

Are you a first-time buyer?
Yes / No

2.

Are you currently employed or in receipt of an employment offer in the area
where you would like to buy a property?
Yes / No
If yes, please tell us about your employment.
Employer’s name:
Employer’s address:

Type of employment:

3.

Are you currently self-employed?

Yes / No

If yes, please tell us about the kind of business you operate.
Company name:
Company address:

Type of company:
Occupation:

4.

Is this application in respect of your intended primary and only residence?
Yes / No

5.

Have you left the Armed Forces in the past two years?
Yes / No

6.

Are you a United Kingdom national?
Yes / No
If no, please provide written evidence that you have a right to permanent
residency in the United Kingdom.

Second applicant
7.

Are you a first-time buyer?
Yes / No

8.

Are you currently employed or in receipt of an employment offer in the area
where you would like to buy a property?
Yes / No
If yes, please tell us about your employment.
Employer’s name:
Employer’s address:

Type of employment:

9.

Are you currently self-employed?

Yes / No

If yes, please tell us about the kind of business you operate.
Company name:
Company address:

Type of company:
Occupation:

10.

Is this application in respect of your intended primary and only residence?
Yes / No

11.

Have you left the Armed Forces in the past two years?
Yes / No

12.

Are you a United Kingdom national?
Yes / No
If no, please provide written evidence that you have a right to permanent
residency in the United Kingdom.

(If there are more than two applicants please use the space provided at the end
of the form to tell us about the other people applying.)

Part four – Details of those who will be living with you
1.

Please tell us about the other people who will be living with you:

Surname

First name(s)

Date of birth

Relationship
to
applicant(s)

Occupation
(if applicable)

Part five – Current accommodation
First applicant
1.

How would you describe your current living arrangements?
Please tick
Home owner
Local authority tenant
Registered Social Landlord (normally a housing association
or housing co-operative) tenant
Private rented tenant (unfurnished accommodation)
Private rented tenant (furnished accommodation)
Lodger
Living with parents/ relatives
Tied accommodation (Armed Forces)
Tied accommodation (non Armed Forces)
Other (please state):

2.

If you are a tenant, lodger or living in tied accommodation please give the
name and address of your landlord or letting agent:
Name:
Address:

3.

Are you on a local authority or Registered Social Landlord waiting list? If so,
which?
Name of local authority/
Registered Social Landlord

4.

How long have you been on the
waiting list?

Please explain why you want to move from the house you currently live in:

Please include Enclosure One – Evidence of accommodation status
Second applicant
5.

How would you describe your current living arrangements?
Please tick
Home owner
Local authority tenant
Registered Social Landlord (normally a housing association
or housing co-operative) tenant
Private rented tenant (unfurnished accommodation)
Private rented tenant (furnished accommodation)
Lodger
Living with parents/ relatives
Tied accommodation (Armed Forces)
Tied accommodation (non Armed Forces)
Other (please state):

6.

If you are a tenant, lodger or living in tied accommodation please give the
name and address of your landlord or letting agent:
Name:
Address:

7.

Are you on a local authority or Registered Social Landlord waiting list? If so,
which?
Name of local authority/
Registered Social Landlord

8.

How long have you been on the
waiting list?

Please explain why you want to move from the house you currently live in:

Please include Enclosure One – Evidence of accommodation status
Part six – People with particular housing needs
1.

Do you or any member of your household have a disability or learning difficulty
we should take into account?
Yes / No
If no, please go to Part seven.

2.

Does this affect the type/ size/ design of property that you can live in?
Yes / No
If yes, please give us more information, for example, need full wheelchair
access internally; need all electric power:

3.

If you currently own your home, do you have written support from a
professional (such as a doctor or occupational therapist) stating that your
current property is not suitable for your needs?
Yes / No

4.

Who is providing this written support?

Please include Enclosure Two – written support stating why you have to move from
the house that you own.
Part seven – Income assessment
1.

Gross earnings (per annum):
First applicant
Second applicant
Other applicants
Total earnings

2.

Please specify any other income per annum:
Sickness benefits
Unemployment benefits
Bank interest
Superannuation or pension from previous employment
Working families tax credit
Widow’s pension
Shareholder’s profits
Other (please specify):

3.

£
£
£
£

£
£
£
£
£
£
£
£
£
£

Please specify total personal contributions held:
First applicant
Second applicant
Other applicants
Total personal contributions

£
£
£
£

4.

Do any members of the household currently own their home?
Yes / No
If yes, how much equity do they expect to release from the sale of the
property (that is the difference between the expected sale price and any
loans secured over the property)?
£

5.

Have any members of the household previously owned a home?
Yes / No
If yes, what profit did they make from the sale of this property?
£

6.

Which lenders have you contacted regarding a mortgage for a property to be
purchased through the Open Market Shared Equity Scheme?
Please note that you are normally required to provide quotes from three
different lenders. Where this is not possible, there should be clear justification
of the reasons (see Question 8). The quotes must be from a qualifying lender
such as a bank, building society or insurance company. Other lenders may be
acceptable but you will need to check first with us whether the lender can
provide a mortgage for the Open Market Shared Equity Scheme . You may
wish to consult an independent financial adviser if you have not done so
already.
You should be able to obtain quotes that do not involve a credit search.
Searches can leave ‘footprints’ on your credit history which may affect your
ability to obtain credit. You should therefore confirm with the lender whether a
quote will include any form of credit search. If a quote does require a credit
search the lender should explain to you any potential consequences. The
lender should also obtain your consent before carrying out the search.
Lender 1
Name:
Address:

Lender 2
Name:
Address:

Lender 3
Name:
Address:

7.

What is the maximum value of the mortgage that you have been told you are
entitled to?
£

8.

Do you have written confirmation of the mortgage that you are entitled to from
three different qualifying lenders?
Yes / No
If no, please tell us why you have not been able to obtain three separate
quotes.

Please include Enclosure Three – Written evidence of the mortgage quotes which
you have received.
Part eight – Solicitors who will be acting for you
1.

Which firm of solicitors have you contacted to act for you in the purchase of
a property?
Name:
Address:

Partner responsible:

Please note that if you have not already appointed a solicitor you should do so
as soon as possible. You should make sure that they pass on their details to
us as soon as they are appointed (see ‘Notes for applicants’).

Part nine – Use of information
We and the Scottish Government will use the information you provide on this
application form (including Sensitive Personal Data as defined in the Data Protection
Act 1998) for the purposes of, or in connection with, the processing of your
application for the Open Market Shared Equity Scheme and/ or the operation of the
Open Market Shared Equity Scheme ; any transfer of the Scottish Government’s
interest in it; and enabling the Scottish Government, us and anyone acting on our
behalf, to monitor and/ otherwise evaluate the scheme.
This may include making checks with credit rating agencies to authenticate and verify
your identity and credit status; taking up references and sharing this information with
other organisations that handle public funds; and passing information to other partner
housing providers (registered social landlords and private developers) and to your
own legal advisers. If any of the information changes, you must inform the Scottish
Government and us immediately.
The information may also be used for statistical surveys and the Scottish
Government and/ or their representatives, including us, may contact you in the future
to seek your views on the scheme.
The Scottish Government must protect public funds and so may use the information
you have provided on this form to prevent and detect fraud. Under section 29(3) of
the Data Protection Act 1998, the information may be disclosed for the purposes of
crime prevention and detection. Sensitive Personal Data is required under the Equal
Opportunities Monitoring statute.
You may request a copy of the information we hold about you. We may charge an
administrative charge for each request. You also have the right to request correction
of any incorrect information.
Note: ‘Sensitive Personal Data’ is defined in the Data Protection Act 1998 as being
information concerning your racial or ethnic origin, political opinions, religious,
philosophical or similar beliefs, trade union membership, physical or mental health,
sexual life, commission of criminal offences and/ or involvement in criminal
proceedings.

Part ten – Signing the application form
For joint applications both signatures are required.
I/ We confirm that I/ we would like to be considered for the Open Market Shared
Equity Scheme and that I/ we have fully considered the requirements of the scheme.
I/ We acknowledge and explicitly give my/ our consent to the Scottish Government
and you processing my/ our personal data, including any Sensitive Personal Data as
defined in the Data Protection Act 1998 in accordance with Part nine.
I/ We confirm that the information provided in this application form is to the best of
my/ our knowledge and belief correct and accurate in all respects.
I/ We understand that you and the Scottish Government reserve the right to withdraw
from any agreement with me/ us in the event that the information provided proves to
have been false or misleading and that it is a criminal offence to knowingly or
recklessly make a false declaration or withhold information reasonably required in
connection with the application.
Signatory 1:

Print name (including Mr/Mrs/Ms/Miss):
Signature 1:
Date:

Signatory 2:

Print name (including Mr/Mrs/Ms/Miss):
Signature 2:
Date:

All applicants must sign this form twice – once here and once in the next section.
The signature in the next section allows us to request information from the lender that
has offered you a mortgage.
We may contact you after we have received the application form to ask you to sign
letters giving us permission to contact other organisations mentioned in this form.

Part eleven – Allowing us to request and share information
I/ We hereby authorise (enter below the name and address of the lenders who you
have spoken to about obtaining a mortgage).
Lender 1
Name:
Address:

Lender 2
Name:
Address:

Lender 3
Name:
Address:

to release any information about my/ our current financial situation which you might
need in connection with my/ our application to purchase a home through the Open
Market Shared Equity Scheme . I/ We also authorise them to release all data
relevant to the valuation of any property which may be purchased including, in the
case of new build property, Disclosure of Incentives Form in terms of the Council of
Mortgage Lenders’ handbook.
Signatory 1:

Print name (including Mr/Mrs/Ms/Miss):
Address:
Signature 1:
Date:

Signatory 2:

Print name (including Mr/Mrs/Ms/Miss):
Address:
Signature 2:
Date:

Equal opportunities monitoring
Our equal opportunities policy aims to ensure that everyone who applies to us,
whatever their race, colour or ethnic origin, will receive equal treatment.
To ensure our policy is working, we would be grateful if you would choose ONE
section, then tick one box within that section to indicate your cultural background.
First applicant
(Registered Social Landlord to insert sections)
Second applicant
(Registered Social Landlord to insert sections)
Additional space for extra information

Application form for the Open Market Shared Equity Scheme
Notes for applicants
Please complete the application form using BLOCK CAPITALS.
Part one – About the application
Please tell us where you would like to look for a property.
Please also complete all your personal details and include a telephone number which
would be useful if we need to clarify any details.
Part two – Enclosures
These are additional documents which must be provided where necessary in order to
consider your application.
Enclosure one –

Evidence of your accommodation status is required. For example,
if you are a tenant, a copy of your tenancy agreement should be
provided. You must provide written evidence of the
accommodation status of all applicants regardless of whether they
currently live in the same accommodation or live separately.

Enclosure two –

If you currently own your home but need to move, you must
provide evidence of why this is the case. For example, if you have
particular housing needs arising from an impairment or disability
and need to move you must provide written evidence from a
professional (such as a doctor or occupational therapist) stating
why your current home is unsuitable.

Enclosure three – You are normally required to provide quotes from three different
lenders. Where this is not possible, there should be clear
justification of the reasons. The quotes must be from a qualifying
lender such as a bank, building society or insurance company.
Other lenders may be acceptable but you will need to check first
with us whether the lender can provide a mortgage for the Open
Market Shared Equity Scheme .
You should be able to obtain quotes that do not involve a
credit search. Searches can leave ‘footprints’ on your credit
history which may affect your ability to obtain credit. You
should therefore confirm with the lender whether a quote will
include any form of credit search. If a quote does require a
credit search the lender should explain to you any potential
consequences. The lender should also obtain your consent
before carrying out the search.

Part three – About you
This part tells us whether you are a first-time buyer and gives us information about
your current employment status. It also asks you to confirm:
 whether your application is in respect of your primary and only residence;
 whether you have left the Armed Forces in the past two years; and
 whether you are a United Kingdom national.
This section should be completed for all applicants.
Part four – Details of those who will be living with you
This is to help us assess your house size requirements. Please give details of all
those who will be living with you.
Part five – Current accommodation
Please give us details of your current living arrangements.
This section should be completed for all applicants. You must therefore provide
written evidence of the accommodation status of all applicants regardless of whether
they currently live in the same accommodation or live separately.
Please give us the details of your landlord, if applicable, and any housing waiting lists
that you are currently on.
Please explain why you want to move from your current accommodation.
Please provide Enclosure one – Evidence of accommodation status.
If applicable, please also provide Enclosure two – Evidence of why you have to move
from the house that you own.
Part six – People with particular housing needs
We use the term ‘people with particular housing needs’ to describe people who have
a need for a more expensive, larger or more specialised house. This need could
arise as a result of a member of the household having a disability or impairment.
This section relates to information about any particular housing need that you or a
member of your household has. Please give as much detail as possible about any
special housing requirements that you have in relation to house type, size, design
and location.

If you currently own your home but require a property which is more expensive as a
result of your particular housing needs we will need to know the specific reasons for
this. We need written support from a professional (such as a doctor or occupational
therapist) stating why your current house is no longer suitable for your needs
(Enclosure two).
Part seven – Income assessment
We need as much information as possible relating to your financial situation. We
cannot assess your application unless you fully complete this section.
You will have to state all sources of finance. Your funds will be considered to be the
total of:
 gross earnings, per single person or couple, as appropriate;
 any other income, comprising sickness benefit, unemployment benefit, bank
interest, superannuation or pension from previous employment, working families
tax credit, widow’s pension and shareholder’s profits; and
 personal contributions.
Personal contributions may comprise savings, gifts or any other financial
contributions you can make. The definition of personal savings that we use includes:
cash; premium bonds; stocks and shares; unit trusts; bank or building society
accounts and fixed-term investments; the surrender value of any endowment
policies; property; redundancy payments; and pension lump sum payments.
We will include personal contributions held by all prospective applicants.
You may retain £5,000 of any personal contributions held. Above this amount, 90
per cent of the balance will be treated as a contribution towards the purchase of a
property.
If you already own a home you may still apply. However, any capital gain on your
last owned property will be included as a personal contribution. You must tell us
about the profit, or anticipated profit, from the sale of the property. The information
must be validated by a solicitor if the application proceeds to the next stage.
You must purchase the maximum level of equity you can afford, taking into account
other financial commitments and the associated costs of home ownership.
Please include Enclosure Three – Evidence of the maximum mortgage that you are
able to raise.

Part eight – Appointing a solicitor
You should appoint a solicitor to act on your behalf to complete the work involved in
buying a home as soon as possible if you have not already done so. You should ask
them to notify us directly so that we can put them in contact with Scottish
Government Solicitors.
Your mortgage provider or independent financial adviser may be able to recommend
certain legal firms having regard to matters such as cost, experience and quality of
service.
YOU SHOULD ENSURE THAT YOUR SOLICITOR ADVISES YOU ON THE
IMPLICATIONS OF THE OPEN MARKET SHARED EQUITY SCHEME AND THE
TERMS OF ALL DOCUMENTATION AND THAT YOU ARE SATISFIED WITH THE
SAME BEFORE AGREEING TO ENTER INTO ANY LEGAL COMMITMENTS.
The shared equity arrangements will include the granting of a mortgage (or ‘standard
security’ as it is known in Scotland) to secure the rights of the Scottish Government.
YOU SHOULD CHECK THAT THIS MORTGAGE WILL MEET YOUR NEEDS IF
YOU WANT TO MOVE OR SELL YOUR HOME, OR IF YOU WANT YOUR FAMILY
TO INHERIT IT.
If you have not done so already, we recommend you contact an independent
financial advisor to discuss buying a home.
Part nine – Use of information
This part sets out how information provided by you may be used and shared with
others and advises you of your rights to obtain a copy of the information held and to
request correction.
Part ten – Signing the application form
Please ensure that all applicants sign the application form. Each applicant must sign
the form twice – here and in the next section.
Part eleven – Allowing us to request and share information
The signatures in this section allow us to request information from the lenders that
have given you mortgage quotes.

Annexe C
Establishing affordability and means testing
1.
Registered Social Landlords must undertake a detailed financial assessment
of individual household circumstances using the criteria set out below. This
information will be obtained from the standard application form which Registered
Social Landlords must ask prospective owners to complete when they are applying to
the Open Market Shared Equity Scheme.
2.
An applicant must purchase the maximum amount of equity that they
can reasonably afford, taking account of other financial commitments and the
associated costs of home ownership. However, they must be strongly
encouraged NOT to exceed the income multiples set out in paragraph 4 (this is
important to ensure that the mortgage will remain affordable to the household over
the long term, even if mortgage interest rates or other living costs rise). There may
be circumstances where a ‘rule of thumb’ assessment shows that an applicant is
unable to afford the minimum 60% equity purchase but the mortgage quote indicates
that the applicant can afford above the minimum 60% equity stake that is required.
In these cases, if the buyer’s independent financial advisor can provide written
evidence demonstrating that the applicant will be able to sustain the mortgage
payments as well as all other associated housing related costs then the application
may be eligible to participate in the scheme.
3.
The maximum level of mortgage that an applicant is capable of funding and
any other personal contribution that they are able to make will be based on the
following criteria.

Income assessment
An applicant should provide the Registered Social Landlord with details of all
sources of finance when formally applying to the scheme (see Annexe B). This
information will be used by the Registered Social Landlord to determine the
anticipated value of mortgage finance, and the value of any other personal
contributions. A household income will be considered to be the total of:
 gross earnings, per single person or couple, as appropriate;
 any other income, comprising sickness benefits, unemployment benefit, bank
interest, superannuation or pension from previous employment, working families
tax credit, widow’s pension and shareholder’s profits; and
 personal contributions comprising savings, gifts or other financial contributions.
The definition of personal savings includes: cash; premium bonds; stocks and
shares; unit trusts; bank or building society accounts and fixed-term
investments; the surrender value of any endowment policies; property;
redundancy payments; and pension lump sum payments.

An applicant may retain £5,000 of any personal contributions held. Above this
amount, at least 90 per cent of the balance should be treated as a contribution
towards the purchase of a property.
4.
A ‘rule of thumb’3 for the estimated maximum mortgage for an applicant in
employment would be as follows:
 individual application – individual salary x 3.0 = estimated maximum; or
 joint application – joint salary x 2.5 = estimated maximum.
5.
In the event that it is a joint application but only one applicant works then the
individual application rule would apply.
6.
Registered Social Landlords should note that the ‘rule of thumb’ will not be
appropriate in the case of applicants who are self employed. Normally lenders will
require sight of a minimum number of years’ accounts before providing a mortgage
quote although some allow self employed people to self certify their income.
7.
An applicant should provide details of the anticipated level of mortgage
finance available. Applicants are normally required to provide quotes from three
different lenders. Where this is not possible, there should be clear justification
of the reasons. Applicants should be able to obtain quotes that do not involve
a credit search. Searches can leave ‘footprints’ on the applicant’s credit
history which may affect the applicant’s ability to obtain credit. An applicant
should therefore be made aware of the need to confirm with the lender whether
a quote will include any form of credit search. If a quote does require a credit
search the lender should explain to an applicant any potential consequences.
The lender should also obtain the applicant's consent before carrying out the
search.
8.
The ‘rule of thumb’ should be used to compare the quotes provided by the
three mortgage lenders approached by an applicant. In the event that the level
achieved by an applicant is less than the rule of thumb, an applicant must provide
justification. If the level achieved by an applicant is more than the rule of thumb, an
applicant must provide evidence that they have taken independent financial advice,
reference to which is made in section 11 below. However, as noted in paragraph 2,
applicants should be strongly discouraged from doing this unless they can show that
they have considered how they would fund any future increase in mortgage or other
living costs.
9.
In assessing applications to the scheme Registered Social Landlords should
disregard any lump sum payments to a widow, widower, or partner of service
personnel as a result of their partner having been killed in action.

3

These are illustrative figures and may vary from time to time.

10.
The issue of how any debts incurred by applicants are treated will require to
be considered by Registered Social Landlords. Secondary loans incurred for housing
purposes, essential transport costs, or to meet care and support costs may be taken
into account.
11.
In certain circumstances where a couple have applied to the scheme certain
issues may impact on the maximum level of mortgage that they can obtain, for
example an adverse credit score. Where the mortgage quote in these cases is lower
than the rule of thumb, Registered Social Landlords may consider additional written
evidence from the applicant’s independent financial advisor that a) provides
information on what the issue(s) are that have affected mortgage quote; and b)
confirmation that the applicant is able (taking into account any other existing loan and
payment commitments) to sustain the mortgage payments as well as all other
associated housing related costs. If the Registered Social Landlord is content with
this additional information provided it may provide flexibility for the application to be
eligible to participate in the scheme.
12.
Where an applicant with particular needs will be using their benefit entitlement
to support a mortgage, a multiplier will be an inappropriate measure. The
assessment should therefore be conducted using knowledge of the benefit
entitlements of disabled people, reference to which is made in paragraph 13 below.
13.
It is also essential that applicants are fully aware of their housing related costs
and the financial responsibilities that come with home ownership. Registered Social
Landlords should encourage applicants to seek independent legal and
financial advice on all housing related costs at the earliest possible stage.
14.
Where households have, of necessity, exceptional housing and living costs
which can be evidenced, greater flexibility will be required when operating the Open
Market Shared Equity Scheme . This may result in lower levels of equity stake
requiring to be considered (to a minimum of 51 per cent). There are no set formulas
for identifying additional costs but they should be capable of being evidenced by
professional supporters or other sources. A means test and affordability exercise
consistent with that for other applicants should be undertaken. In addition, in
exceptional cases an applicant with a severe disability may have received a
compensation payment as a result of an injury. Where the applicant provides
evidence that they need to keep funds aside to meet additional living costs (e.g. the
cost of employing a carer), such compensation payments should not affect a buyer's
eligibility for the scheme and the applicant may not need to meet the standard
requirement to put 90% of their savings over £5,000 towards the purchase of a
property.
15.
The complexity of mortgages repaid solely through benefits means that
Registered Social Landlords should consider the need to employ specialist
assistance from an organisation experienced in the issues facing people with
particular needs when buying a home.

Worked examples
16.
The following table illustrates how the grant eligibility criteria described
above would apply to four households seeking to purchase under the Open
Market Shared Equity Scheme in areas with different maximum price ceilings.
These are the procedures that Registered Social Landlords must follow when
assessing applications to the scheme.
Case number
Local area

1
Perth & Kinross

2
Inverclyde

3
East Lothian

4
South Ayrshire

Household type

Single income

Single income

Joint income

Joint income

Household size

1 person

1 person

3 person

4 person

Apartment size

3

3

4

5

Passport
application stage
Maximum price
ceiling
Income per annum

£110,000

£70,000

£135,000

£130,000

£20,000

£15,000

£38,000

£32,000

Lending multiplier

3.0

3.0

2.5

2.5

Maximum
mortgage (1)
Available savings

£60,000

£45,000

£95,000

£80,000

£5,000

£0

£30,000

£12,000

Financial
contribution (2)
Proposed equity
stake % (3)
Passport issued
(Yes/ No) (4)
Property
purchase stage
Price of chosen
property (5)
Confirmed
mortgage (6)
Confirmed
available savings
Confirmed
contribution
Actual equity
stake % (7)
Eligible for
assistance
Grant required (8)

£65,000

£45,000

£125,000

£92,000

65.00%

64.29%

92.59%

70.77%

Yes

Yes

No

Yes

£100,000

£69,000

£129,000

£60,000

£45,000

£80,000

£5,000

£0

£12,000

£65,000

£45,000

£92,000

65.00%

65.22%

71.32%

Yes

Yes

Yes

£35,000

£24,000

£37,000

35.00%

34.78%

28.68%

Scottish Ministers’
equity stake % (9)

Notes

1. The ‘maximum mortgage’ is calculated by multiplying the applicant’s income with the
appropriate lending multiplier norm.

2. The ‘financial contribution’ is calculated by totalling the ‘maximum mortgage’ and the
‘available savings’ amounts. Having satisfied the Registered Social Landlord of the
maximum level of funds the applicant can raise, it becomes self evident whether the
applicant satisfies entry into the scheme financially and the maximum level of equity they
can afford to purchase (see below).

3. The proposed equity stake percentage – expressed to two decimal points – is the
‘financial contribution’ expressed as a percentage of the local maximum price ceiling.

4. An applicant receives a ‘passport’ to look for a property if the proposed equity stake
percentage is at or below 90 per cent. The applicant would then search for property
within a defined price bracket specified – given that they are normally expected to take an
equity stake of between 60 and 90 per cent of the value of a property.
Using case number 1 for illustrative purposes, the applicant’s passport letter would
specify that they are now able to look for a property that is valued between £81,250 and
£100,000. This is because a purchase within this price bracket would mean that the
applicant would be taking an equity stake percentage that was within the agreed
parameters of the scheme, based on their ‘financial contribution’ at passport application
stage. (A purchase at over £100,000 would mean that applicants were being subsidised
to buy a more expensive house than the ‘going rate’ for first time buyers (taken as the
first quartile). A purchase under £81,250 would mean that an applicant could afford to
pay over 80 per cent and therefore does not qualify.)

5. The value of (or price to be offered for) the chosen property cannot exceed the local
maximum price ceiling.

6. If the ‘confirmed mortgage’ exceeds the ‘maximum mortgage’ at passport application
stage, the applicant must provide firm evidence that they have been working with an
Independent Financial Adviser. In the event that the ‘confirmed mortgage’ is less than
that assumed at passport application stage, the applicant must provide justification as to
the reasons why.

7. The ‘actual equity stake %’ – expressed to two decimal points – is calculated by
expressing the ‘confirmed contribution’ as a percentage of the ‘price of chosen property’.

8. The ‘grant required’ is the difference between the ‘price of chosen property’ and the
‘confirmed contribution’. The figures shown exclude the Registered Social Landlord’s
agreed administrative costs, which would be included in practice.

9. The ‘Scottish Ministers’ equity stake %’ – expressed to two decimal points – is
calculated by expressing the ‘grant required’ as a percentage of the ‘price of chosen
property’. When calculating the ‘Scottish Ministers’ equity stake %’ the ‘grant required’
figure must exclude the Registered Social Landlord’s agreed administrative costs.

Annexe D
Passport letter
Dear [ ]
Open Market Shared Equity Scheme
Thank you for returning your completed application to the Open Market Shared
Equity Scheme.
We are pleased to tell you that your application has been approved and that you can
now look for a property that is for sale on the open market. This approval is valid for
a period of [twelve] weeks from the date of this letter and will expire on [insert date].
By this time, you should have had an offer to purchase a home accepted. Please
note however that you do not need to have moved into the home by then.
If you are unable to find a home by [insert date] please let us know. We will try to
extend the time you have to find a property, but this will depend on the number of
applications we have received and may not therefore be possible. If we are unable
to extend the time you have to look for a home, you will need to re-apply to the Open
Market Shared Equity Scheme.
Although the Open Market Shared Equity Scheme does not require you to provide a
deposit, you should be aware that your lender is likely to require you to provide a
deposit before they provide you with a shared equity mortgage. You should discuss
this with your financial advisor/lender.

Your Expected Financial Contribution
Under the Open Market Shared Equity Scheme, you must pay normally between 60
and 90 per cent of the price. Based on your current income and any other financial
contributions that you can make, we have calculated the minimum amount that you
can afford to contribute towards the purchase price of a home to be £( ).

The calculation is set out below:
Assumed contribution £
For this (we have used a ‘rule of thumb’ of [2.5 for a larger household] [3 for a single
person] times
your annual salary to give us an estimated maximum
Plus Available savings amount (90% of savings over £5000) £
Expected minimum contribution

£

Price of property
The Scottish Ministers have set maximum threshold prices that you can pay for a
home in [insert geographic area] and you will not be able to buy a home costing more
than the price set by the Scottish Ministers. Maximum price ceilings for different
areas and property sizes are published on the Scottish Government’s website at
http://www.scotland.gov.uk/LIFT

Size of Property
The Open Market Shared Equity Scheme allows you to buy a home that is no more
than one room larger than your current need unless you have particular housing
needs. This means that the size of home that you can look for should be no larger
than [inset number] rooms, that is the number of rooms in a home excluding kitchens,
hallways and bathrooms
As you are entitled to buy up to a X apartment in Y Council Area, the maximum
price you could pay would be £ZZZZ This would be subject to the property
valuation as set out in the Home Report.
[You should note that the maximum stake that you can take in a home in [insert
geographic area] is 90 per cent. This is because the Scottish Ministers would like to
keep a 10 per cent equity stake in the property, known as a ‘golden share’. (Delete if
not applicable)] This para needs clarified before changing
Budgeting
When you are considering buying a home you need to allow for a number of costs
including:
 legal expenses including all registration dues;
 Stamp Duty Land Tax (where applicable); and
 mortgage arrangement fees,
and you should discuss these with your solicitor and/ or your financial adviser as
soon as possible.
It is very important that as well as the mortgage repayments on the home, you can
also afford all the other costs of owning a home which include:

 paying tax on your property to your local authority;
 any factoring or common charges payable for the repair and upkeep of common
areas and you are advised to check what these costs are before your solicitor
submits an offer to buy a property on your behalf;
 buildings and home contents insurance.
If you have not already done so, we would again encourage you to seek
independent advice on the legal and financial costs and responsibilities that
come with being a home owner
What you should do next
When you appoint a solicitor to assist you with purchasing your property, please
provide them with a copy of this letter.
Your solicitor will need to use certain legal documentation that is set out in the
Administrative Procedures for the Open Market Shared Equity Scheme. A copy can
be found on the Scottish Government website at http://www.scotland.gov.uk/LIFT
 YOU SHOULD ENSURE THAT YOUR SOLICITOR ADVISES YOU ON THE
IMPLICATIONS OF THE OPEN MARKET SHARED EQUITY SCHEME AND
THE TERMS OF ALL DOCUMENTATION AND THAT YOU ARE SATISFIED
AND YOU FULLY UNDERSTAND WHAT YOU ARE COMMITTING YOURSELF
TO BEFORE AGREEING TO ENTER INTO ANY LEGAL COMMITMENTS; and
 THE SHARED EQUITY ARRANGEMENTS WILL INCLUDE THE GRANTING
OF A MORTGAGE (OR ‘STANDARD SECURITY’ AS IT IS KNOWN IN
SCOTLAND) TO SECURE THE RIGHTS OF THE SCOTTISH GOVERNMENT.
YOU SHOULD CHECK THAT THIS MORTGAGE WILL MEET YOUR NEEDS IF
YOU WANT TO MOVE OR SELL YOUR HOME, OR IF YOU WANT YOUR
FAMILY TO INHERIT IT.
If you do not already have a solicitor your mortgage provider or independent financial
adviser may be able to recommend certain legal firms having regard to matters such
as cost, experience and quality of service. When you are contacting firms of
solicitors please let them know straight away that you are looking to buy a home
under the Open Market Shared Equity Scheme. Once again you should advise us
immediately that you do appoint a solicitor.
What you should do when you have found a property
Please tell us immediately when you have found a home that you would like to buy
and send us the particulars of sale as well as details of the solicitor who will be acting
for you if you have not done so already. We will check that the home is within our
area of operation, and that the size of the home complies with the rules of the
scheme.
If it does, we will ask you to obtain a valuation from an independent professionally
qualified valuer who is registered with the RICS this valuation will form part of the

Home Report unless the property is a new build in which event you will be required to
obtain a valuation. You should also ask your solicitor at this point to place a ‘note of
interest’ with the solicitor or estate agent marketing the home for sale. This means
that the seller has to notify you of any formal interest in the home, such as a verbal
offer or any other change in the sale such as a closing date.
Property purchase
When we receive the valuation report, we will let you know if the home meets the
eligibility criteria for the Open Market Shared Equity Scheme. If it does, you can
instruct your solicitor to issue a formal offer to purchase. You must not instruct
your solicitor to issue a formal offer to purchase until we have written to you to
confirm that the home you would like to buy meets the required eligibility
criteria.
Please remember that the maximum price that you can offer is the valuation price –
given by an independent professionally qualified valuer who is registered with the
Royal Institution of Chartered Surveyors – and that this must be within the limits set
out above.
If your offer is to be accepted your solicitor will need to confirm the following to our
solicitor:
 the accepted offer price;
 the proposed date of entry;
 details of primary lender and principal amount to be advanced by them
This will enable our solicitors to promptly process the shared equity documentation
and forward it to your solicitor as well as liaise with him in order to ensure an orderly
completion.
Settlement date
We will arrange for the Scottish Government’s contribution to the purchase price to
be with your solicitor in time for the date of settlement. Once the purchase price has
been paid in full, you will be given the keys to your new home.
We hope all of the above is clear. If you need any further help however please do
not hesitate to contact us.[insert details].
Yours sincerely

Annexe E – Local Maximum Price Ceilings
These prices will be subject to review.

Area

Number of Apartments

Maximum price

Aberdeen City
Aberdeen City
Aberdeen City
Aberdeen City
Aberdeen City

2
3
4
5
6

£95,000
£125,000
£140,000
£185,000
£250,000

Argyll and Bute
Argyll and Bute
Argyll and Bute
Argyll and Bute
Argyll and Bute

2
3
4
5
6

£80,000
£90,000
£120,000
£175,000
£235,000

Arran
Arran
Arran
Arran
Arran

2
3
4
5
6

£70,000
£80,000
£95,000
£125,000
£195,000

Central Aberdeenshire
Central Aberdeenshire
Central Aberdeenshire
Central Aberdeenshire
Central Aberdeenshire

2
3
4
5
6

£120,000
£155,000
£170,000
£210,000
£250,000

Central Mainland (Highland)
Central Mainland (Highland)
Central Mainland (Highland)
Central Mainland (Highland)
Central Mainland (Highland)

2
3
4
5
6

£95,000
£125,000
£145,000
£185,000
£225,000

Clackmannanshire
Clackmannanshire
Clackmannanshire
Clackmannanshire
Clackmannanshire

2
3
4
5
6

£65,000
£80,000
£105,000
£170,000
£190,000

Dumfries and Galloway
Dumfries and Galloway
Dumfries and Galloway
Dumfries and Galloway
Dumfries and Galloway

2
3
4
5
6

£70,000
£95,000
£115,000
£150,000
£210,000

Dundee/ Angus
Dundee/ Angus

2
3

£70,000
£80,000

Area

Number of Apartments

Maximum price

Dundee/ Angus
Dundee/ Angus
Dundee/ Angus

4
5
6

£100,000
£150,000
£185,000

East Mainland (Highland)
East Mainland (Highland)
East Mainland (Highland)
East Mainland (Highland)
East Mainland (Highland)

2
3
4
5
6

£70,000
£70,000
£95,000
£115,000
£160,000

Edinburgh and the Lothians
Edinburgh and the Lothians
Edinburgh and the Lothians
Edinburgh and the Lothians
Edinburgh and the Lothians

2
3
4
5
6

£110,000
£120,000
£135,000
£155,000
£210,000

Eilean Siar
Eilean Siar
Eilean Siar
Eilean Siar
Eilean Siar

2
3
4
5
6

£60,000
£90,000
£95,000
£120,000
£130,000

Falkirk
Falkirk
Falkirk
Falkirk
Falkirk

2
3
4
5
6

£65,000
£80,000
£100,000
£160,000
£190,000

Fife
Fife
Fife
Fife
Fife

2
3
4
5
6

£65,000
£80,000
£100,000
£155,000
£185,000

Glasgow, East Renfrewshire,
East Dunbartonshire
Glasgow, East Renfrewshire,
East Dunbartonshire
Glasgow, East Renfrewshire,
East Dunbartonshire
Glasgow, East Renfrewshire,
East Dunbartonshire
Glasgow, East Renfrewshire,
East Dunbartonshire

2

£75,000

3

£95,000

4

£105,000

5

£160,000

6

£230,000

Inverclyde and Renfrewshire
Inverclyde and Renfrewshire

2
3

£60,000
£70,000

Area

Number of Apartments

Maximum price

Inverclyde and Renfrewshire
Inverclyde and Renfrewshire
Inverclyde and Renfrewshire

4
5
6

£90,000
£120,000
£195,000

Moray
Moray
Moray
Moray
Moray

2
3
4
5
6

£80,000
£100,000
£120,000
£150,000
£195,000

North Aberdeenshire
North Aberdeenshire
North Aberdeenshire
North Aberdeenshire
North Aberdeenshire

2
3
4
5
6

£75,000
£100,000
£115,000
£155,000
£200,000

North and East Ayrshire
North and East Ayrshire
North and East Ayrshire
North and East Ayrshire
North and East Ayrshire

2
3
4
5
6

£65,000
£70,000
£80,000
£100,000
£180,000

North and South Lanarkshire
North and South Lanarkshire
North and South Lanarkshire
North and South Lanarkshire
North and South Lanarkshire

2
3
4
5
6

£65,000
£70,000
£80,000
£115,000
£175,000

Orkney and Shetland
Orkney and Shetland
Orkney and Shetland
Orkney and Shetland
Orkney and Shetland

2
3
4
5
6

£85,000
£100,000
£125,000
£165,000
£195,000

Perth and Kinross
Perth and Kinross
Perth and Kinross
Perth and Kinross
Perth and Kinross

2
3
4
5
6

£90,000
£110,000
£155,000
£190,000
£240,000

Rural Stirling
Rural Stirling
Rural Stirling
Rural Stirling
Rural Stirling

2
3
4
5
6

£125,000
£125,000
£175,000
£260,000
£340,000

Scottish Borders

2

£85,000

Area

Number of Apartments

Maximum price

Scottish Borders
Scottish Borders
Scottish Borders
Scottish Borders

3
4
5
6

£110,000
£155,000
£200,000
£250,000

South Aberdeenshire
South Aberdeenshire
South Aberdeenshire
South Aberdeenshire
South Aberdeenshire

2
3
4
5
6

£110,000
£150,000
£175,000
£220,000
£250,000

South Ayrshire
South Ayrshire
South Ayrshire
South Ayrshire
South Ayrshire

2
3
4
5
6

£75,000
£80,000
£105,000
£130,000
£190,000

Urban Stirling
Urban Stirling
Urban Stirling
Urban Stirling
Urban Stirling

2
3
4
5
6

85,000
100,000
115,000
185,000
245,000

West Dunbartonshire
West Dunbartonshire
West Dunbartonshire
West Dunbartonshire
West Dunbartonshire

2
3
4
5
6

£65,000
£75,000
£90,000
£155,000
£190,000

West Mainland (Highland)
West Mainland (Highland)
West Mainland (Highland)
West Mainland (Highland)
West Mainland (Highland)

2
3
4
5
6

£115,000
£120,000
£135,000
£170,000
£220,000

Annexe F
Grant Claim Form

Annexe G
Settlement form
Open Market Shared Equity Scheme – settlement form
Registered Social Landlord or subsidiary (“Registered Social Landlord”) and
purchase transaction details:
Name of RRegistered Social Landlord:
Full address of property purchased:

Full purchase price paid by the owner
The Scottish Government’s contribution to the purchase price
Date of entry

£
£

Certification:
We hereby certify the following in relation to the above purchase transaction:
The purchase transaction settled on:
(date).
The owner purchased the property with vacant possession.
The owner obtained a good and marketable title to the property in terms of the grant
offer letter for the Open Market Shared Equity Scheme dated [ ].
The Standard Security in favour of the Scottish Ministers was sent to [ ] for
registration in the Registers of Scotland on [ ].
Signature:
Date:

Annexe H
Purchase log form – To be returned to the Scottish Government by
the Registered Social Landlords
Open Market Shared Equity Scheme – purchase log form

What is the purchase log form?
The purchase log form is used by the Scottish Government to collect information
about purchases through the Open Market Shared Equity Scheme. The purchase
log form is in three parts:
PART A

Records details of the house purchased and is completed by the
Registered Social Landlord. A person authorised by the Registered Social
Landlord acting in connection with the purchase should sign the form to
confirm the accuracy of all of the information contained in Part A.

PART B

Records information about the household which has purchased the house
and is completed by one of the named purchasers. The purchaser’s
solicitor must ensure that this part of the form is completed and returned
to the Registered Social Landlord on or before settlement.

PART C

Records information about the named purchasers of the house and is
completed by each named purchaser. The purchaser’s solicitor must
ensure that this part of the form is completed and returned to the
Registered Social Landlord on or before settlement.

How long will it take to complete the form?
Each part of the form should take only a few minutes to complete.
What happens to the answers?
The answers are only for the use of the Scottish Government and its representatives
and will not be passed on to any other third party. All of the answers given will be
treated in the strictest confidence.
For purchasers:
By completing and returning this form to the Scottish Government you:
 confirm that you understand that the Scottish Government will use the
information contained in this form for the purposes of collecting and evaluating
information about purchases through the Open Market Shared Equity
Scheme;

 acknowledge and explicitly give your consent to the Scottish Government (and
anyone who they may authorise) processing your personal data, including any
Sensitive Personal Data as defined in the Data Protection Act 1998, for the
purposes referred to above. (‘Sensitive Personal Data’ is information
concerning your racial or ethnic origin, political opinions, religious,
philosophical or similar beliefs, trade union membership, physical or mental
health, sexual life, commission of criminal offences and/ or involvement in
criminal proceedings); and
 acknowledge and explicitly give your consent to the Scottish Government (and
anyone who they may authorise) potentially contacting you in the future to
seek your views about the Open Market Shared Equity Scheme .
The Scottish Government, their representatives, and the Registered Social Landlord
will process all personal data, including any Sensitive Personal Data, in accordance
with the terms of the Data Protection Act 1998 and only insofar as is necessary for or
in connection with any of the purposes referred to above.
Under the Data Protection Act 1998, you have the right to request a copy of the
information we hold about you. We may charge an administrative charge for each
request. You also have the right to request correction of any incorrect information.

Thank you for your co-operation

Part A

The house which has been purchased

A1

Name of Registered Social
Landlord

A2

House address and post code details must be included
Number

Street name

Town

Local authority
Post code

A3

Please list the number of:

A4

Bedrooms
Bedspaces
(please count a single room as 1 bedspace, a
double room as 2)

A5

Rooms
(enter the number of rooms in the dwelling
(excluding the kitchen, bathrooms and hall))

A6

Is the property:
a flat

detached
A7

□
□

other

□
□

semidetached

Is the building:
a newly built house

A8

terraced

□

How many named purchasers are
there?

other

□

□

A9

Total purchase price paid for the house (enter
the independent professional valuer’s valuation
(or less if an offer was accepted below this))
£

A10

A11

Purchaser’s contribution towards the total
purchase price paid

£

The Scottish Ministers’ contribution towards
the purchase price paid

£

A12

Weeks available for sale if known

A13

Date of proposed settlement

Name of contact person

Day

Signature

Month

Year

Part

Household details
(to be completed by one named purchaser on behalf of the household)

B
B1

How many people live permanently in your household?

B2

What are their ages, sex and the applicable occupation category (listed 1–8)?

The 8 categories are:
1

Working full-time

2

Working parttime

3

Unemployed

4

Retired

5

Long-term sick
or disabled

6

Looking after the
home

7

Dependent child

8

Other (including students
or those on a training
programme)

Person number

Age

Sex

Occupation category (1–8)

Example

30

M

1

First named purchaser
Person 2
Person 3
Person 4
Person 5
Person 6
Person 7
Person 8

B3

Why did you decide to buy this house/flat?
(Tick all questions noting whether each reason was very important, quite
important or not important to you.)

Reasons
To get a better house than
my last house
Wanted to buy my/our own
house
Size of the house was
right
The house was good
value for money
Setting up home for the
first time
The house was in an area
I/we liked
To live near family/ friends
To look for/be close to
work
Previous home was
unsuitable
Left previous home for
personal reasons
Other (please specify)
Don’t wish to comment

Very important

Quite important

Not important

B4

Please can you tell us your annual gross household income before tax?
Under £5,000
£10,001 – £15,000
£20,001 – £25,000
£30,001 – £35,000

Refused
B5

□
□
□
□
□

£5,000 – £10,000
£15,001 – £20,000
£25,001 – £30,000

Over £35,000

Not known

□
□
□
□
□

How long do you think you are likely to stay in your shared equity home?
Years

B6

Do you think you think you are likely to want to increase your equity stake in
the future?
Yes

□

No

□

Part C

Named purchaser details
(to be completed by each named purchaser)

C1

Which of the following describes the ethnic group to which you belong?
First named purchaser
White
Black –
Caribbean
Black – African
Black – Other

Indian

Pakistani

□
□
□
□
□
□

Bangladeshi

Chinese
Other – Asian

Mixed race

Other
Don’t know/ don’t
wish to comment

□
□
□
□
□
□

Second named purchaser
White
Black –
Caribbean
Black – African
Black – Other

Indian

Pakistani

□
□
□
□
□
□

Bangladeshi

Chinese
Other – Asian

Mixed race

Other
Don’t know/ don’t
wish to comment

□
□
□
□
□
□

C2

Do you consider that you have a disability? (Under the Disability
Discrimination Act 1995, a person is described as having a disability if
they have ‘a physical or mental impairment which has a substantial and
long-term adverse effect on his ability to carry out normal day-to-day
activities’.)
First named purchaser
Yes

No

Don’t know

No comment

Don’t know

No comment

Second named purchaser
Yes
C3

No

Are you a first-time buyer?
First named purchaser

Second named purchaser

C4

Yes

Yes

□
□

No

No

□
□

Have you left the Armed Forces in the past year?
First named purchaser

Second named purchaser

Yes

Yes

□
□

No

No

□
□

C5

What kind of accommodation were you living in before buying your new
house/ flat?
First named purchaser
A house or flat you were renting (If you rented, go to
question C6. If not, go to C7.)
A house or flat you owned or were paying a mortgage on

Living with parents/relatives

Living with friends (where you were not renting)

Other (please specify)

□
□
□
□
□

Second named purchaser
A house or flat you were renting (If you rented, go to
question C6. If not, go to C7.)
A house or flat you owned or were paying a mortgage on

Living with parents/relatives

Living with friends (where you were not renting)

Other (please specify)

□
□
□
□
□

C6

If you lived in rented accommodation, who was your landlord?
First named purchaser
The Council

Housing association/
co-operative
No comment

□
□
□

Private landlord

Your employer (excluding
the Ministry of Defence)
Your employer (the
Ministry of Defence)

□
□
□

Second named purchaser
The Council

Housing association/
co-operative
No comment

C7

□
□
□

Private landlord

Your employer (excluding
the Ministry of Defence)
Your employer (the
Ministry of Defence)

□
□
□

In which country was your permanent address when you bought this
house/flat?
First named purchaser
Scotland

Elsewhere in the
UK
Outwith the UK

□
□
□

Go to C8a

Go to C8b

Second named purchaser
Scotland

Elsewhere in the
UK
Outwith the UK

□
□
□

Go to C8a

Go to C8b

C8a

What was your previous full post code?
First named purchaser
Second named purchaser

C8b

In which local authority area did you live?
First named purchaser
Second named purchaser

C9

Were you on a waiting list when you bought this house?
First named purchaser

□
□
□

Council

Common housing list

Refused to comment

Housing association/
co-operative
Not on a waiting list
Don’t know

□
□
□

Second named purchaser
Council

Common housing list

Refused to comment
C10

□
□
□

Housing association/
co-operative
Not on a waiting list
Don’t know

□
□
□

Did you receive a cash grant from your previous landlord to help pay for
this house?
First named purchaser
Yes

□

No

□

If yes, who was your previous landlord?

Second named purchaser
Yes

□

No

□

If yes, who was your previous landlord?

Please return this form to your Registered Social Landlord.
Thank you for filling out this form.

Annexe I
Equity stake increase form
Notes on completion
PLEASE READ THESE NOTES BEFORE COMPLETING THIS FORM. IF IN
DOUBT, PLEASE CONSULT YOUR LOCAL SCOTTISH GOVERNMENT AREA
Housing Supply TEAM.
You should submit a completed form each time an owner has increased their equity
stake in a property.
Forms must be submitted to your local Scottish Government Area Housing Supply
Team within one week of the equity stake increase having taken place. This allows
the Scottish Ministers to raise a request for the receipt of sums due to them.
You should not enclose any remittances with the form, as the information contained
therein will be used by the Scottish Ministers to raise a request for the sum that is
repayable.

Open Market Shared Equity Scheme – equity stake increase form
Please complete this form each time an owner has increased their equity stake in a
property.
Part A

General Information

1. Registered Social Landlord or
3. Name and address of solicitors:
subsidiary (“Registered Social Landlord”):
Harper Macleod LLP
The Ca'd'oro
45 Gordon St
GLASGOW
G1 3PE
2. Address of property:

4. Date of settlement of further equity
stake acquired:

(Note: Complete either Part B (i) or Part B (ii) below. Part B (i) should be completed if
the owner has increased their equity stake in the property for the first time. Part B (ii)
should be completed if the owner has increased their equity stake in the property for
a second time.)
Part B (i)

Financial reconciliation (first equity stake increase)

Current open market value of the property

£

(A)

%

(B)

(please enclose a copy of the independent professional valuer’s report)

Original % equity stake taken by the owner
(please enclose appropriate supporting documentation showing the original %
equity stake taken)

Owner’s actual equity stake

£

(current open market value (A) x % (B))

Additional % equity stake now being taken by the owner

%

(please enclose appropriate supporting documentation showing the additional %
equity stake being taken)

Owner’s receipt to the Scottish Ministers:
(current open market value (A) x % (C))

£

(C)

Part B (ii)

Financial reconciliation (second or subsequent equity stake
increase)

Current open market value of the property

£

(A)

%

(B)

(please enclose a copy of the independent professional valuer’s report)

Current % equity stake taken by the owner
(please enclose appropriate supporting documentation showing the original equity
stake taken plus any additional equity stake already taken)

Owner’s actual equity stake

£

(current open market value (A) x % (B))

Additional % equity stake now being taken by the owner

%

(C)

(please enclose appropriate supporting documentation showing the additional %
equity stake being taken)

Owner’s receipt to the Scottish Ministers:

£

(current open market value (A) x % (C))

Part C

Declaration

I declare that the above information, together with any supporting information, is true
and complete.
Signature

Date

(Officer of Registered Social Landlord authorised by Management Committee or other
governing body)

For the Scottish Government’s
use:

Checked by:
Approved by:

Date
Date

Annexe J
Financial reconciliation – equity stake increases
This example shows what would happen if an owner decides to increase the equity
stake in their property from 65 per cent to 85 per cent and then from 85 per cent to
95 per cent and then from 95 per cent to 100 per cent. There is no golden share over
the property.
£
Open market valuation (1 year after the owner has taken entry of the
property)

130,000

Owner's equity stake (65 per cent of £130,000)

84,500

The Scottish Ministers' equity stake (35 per cent of £130,000)

45,500

Owner then increases their equity stake to 85 per cent:
Owner's new equity stake (85 per cent of £130,000)

110,500

Owner's receipt to the Scottish Ministers (£110,500 - £84,500)

26,000

The Scottish Ministers' equity stake decreases to 15 per cent:
The Scottish Ministers' new equity stake (15 per cent of £130,000)

19,500

Registered Social Landlord pays the receipt to the Scottish Ministers:

26,000

Open market valuation (3 years after the initial purchase)

140,000

Owner's equity stake (85 per cent of £140,000)

119,000

The Scottish Ministers' equity stake (15 per cent of £140,000)

21,000

Owner then increases their equity stake to 95 per cent:
Owner's new equity stake (95per cent of £140,000)

133,000

Owner's receipt to the Scottish Ministers (£140,000 - £119,000)

21,000

The Scottish Ministers’ equity stake decreases to 5 per cent:
The Scottish Ministers’ new equity stake (5 per cent of £140,00)

7,000

Registered Social Landlord pays the receipt to the Scottish Ministers:

21,000

Open market valuation (4 years after the initial purchase)

142,000

Owner’s equity stake (95 per cent of £142,000)

134,900

The Scottish Ministers’ equity stake (5 per cent of £142,000)
Owner then increases their equity stake to 100 per cent:

7,100

Owner’s new equity stake (100 per cent of £142,000)

142,000

Owner’s receipt to the Scotish Ministers (£142,000 - £134,900)

7,100

Registered Social Landlord pays the receipt to the Scottish Ministers:

7,100
£

Annexe K
Open market sale form
Notes on completion
PLEASE READ THESE NOTES BEFORE COMPLETING THE FORM. IF IN
DOUBT, PLEASE CONSULT YOUR LOCAL SCOTTISH GOVERNMENT AREA
HOUSING SUPPLY TEAM.
You should submit a completed form each time a property is sold outright on the
open market.
Forms must be submitted to the local Scottish Government Area Housing Supply
Team within one week of the date of settlement. This allows the Scottish
Ministers to raise a request for the receipt of sums due to them.
You should not enclose any remittances with the form, as the information contained
therein will be used by the Scottish Ministers to raise a request for the sum that is
repayable.

Open Market Shared Equity Scheme – open market sale form
Please complete this form each time a property is sold outright on the open market.
Part A

General information

1. Registered Social Landlord or
3. Name and address of solicitors:
subsidiary (“Registered Social Landlord”):
Harper Macleod LLP
The Ca'd'oro
45 Gordon St
GLASGOW
G1 3PE
2. Address of property:

Part B

4. Date of settlement:

Financial reconciliation

Sale price obtained

£

(A)

Actual % equity stake taken by the Scottish Ministers

%

(B)

£

(C)

(please enclose appropriate supporting documentation showing the actual %
equity stake taken)

The Scottish Ministers’ actual equity stake
(sale price obtained (A) x % (B))

Capital receipt to the Scottish Ministers (C)

Part C

£

Declaration

I declare that the above information, together with any supporting information, is true
and complete.
Signature

Date

(Officer of Registered Social Landlord authorised by Management Committee or other
governing body)

For the Scottish Government’s
use:

Checked by:
Approved by:

Date
Date

Annexe L
Property re-sale form
Notes on completion
PLEASE READ THESE NOTES BEFORE COMPLETING THE FORM. IF IN
DOUBT, PLEASE CONSULT YOUR LOCAL SCOTTISH GOVERNMENT AREA
HOUSING SUPPLY TEAM.
You should submit a completed form each time you buy back a property and re-sell it
to an owner who takes a higher equity stake in the property than the previous owner.
Forms should be submitted to the local Scottish Government Area Housing Supply
Team within one week of the date of settlement in the case of a buy back and resale. This allows the Scottish Ministers to raise a request for the receipt of
sums due to them.
You should not enclose any remittances with the form, as the information contained
therein will be used by the Scottish Ministers to raise a request for the sum that is
repayable.

Open Market Shared Equity Scheme – property re-sale form
Please complete this form each time you buy back a property and re-sell it to an
owner who takes a higher equity stake in the property than the previous owner.
Part A

General information

1. Registered Social Landlord or
3. Name and address of solicitors:
subsidiary (“Registered Social Landlord”): Harper Macleod LLP
The Ca'd'oro
45 Gordon St
GLASGOW
G1 3PE
2. Address of property:
4. Date of settlement:

Part B

Financial reconciliation

Current open market value of the property

£

(A)

%

(B)

£

(C)

%

(D)

£

(E)

(please enclose a copy of the independent professional valuer’s report)

Actual % equity stake taken by the previous owner
(please enclose appropriate supporting documentation showing the actual % equity
stake taken by the previous owner)

Previous owner’s actual equity stake
(current open market value (A) x % (B))

Actual % equity stake taken by the new owner
(please enclose appropriate supporting documentation showing the actual % equity
stake taken by the new owner)

New owner’s actual equity stake
(current open market value (A) x % (D))

Capital receipt to the Scottish Ministers

£

((E) – (C))

Part C

Declaration

I declare that the above information, together with any supporting information, is true
and complete.
Signature
Date
(Officer of Registered Social Landlord authorised by Management Committee or other
governing body)

For the Scottish Government’s
use:

Checked by:

Date

Approved by:

Date

Annexe M
Standard form of monthly report
Registered Social Landlord
or subsidiary (“Registered
Social Landlord”)
Financial year:
Date of report:
Application forms issued and returned – by local authority area
Local
authority area

Total

Total number of application
forms issued

Total number of fully completed
application forms returned
(including fully completed
application forms returned from
those living in the social rented
sector)

Total number of fully completed
application forms returned from
those living in the social rented
sector

Passport letters issued – in each local authority area by apartment size
Local authority area

Local authority area 1 (specify)

Local authority area 2 (specify)

Local authority area 3 (specify) etc
Total

9

Apartment
size

Total number of
passport letters
issued (including
passport letters
issued to those living
in the social rented
sector)

1. Total number of
‘live’ passport
letters9
(including ‘live’
passport letters
to those living
in the social
rented sector)

2
3
4
5
6
7
2
3
4
5
6
7
2 (etc)

The total number of ‘live’ passport letters should exclude property purchases that have taken place.

Total number of
passport letters that
have expired
(including passport
letters that have
expired to those
living in the social
rented sector)

Passport letters issued – in each local authority area by apartment size (continued)
Local authority area

Local authority area 1 (specify)

Local authority area 2 (specify)

Local authority area 3 (specify) etc
Total

10

Apartment
size

Total number of
passport letters
issued to those living
in the social rented
sector

Total number of ‘live’
passport letters
issued to those living
in the social rented
sector10

2
3
4
5
6
7
2
3
4
5
6
7
2 (etc)

The total number of ‘live’ passport letters should exclude property purchases that have taken place.

Total number of
passport letters
issued to those living
in the social rented
sector that have
expired

Property purchases, purchase costs and grant received – in each local area11 by apartment size
Local areas

Local area 1 (specify)

Local area 2 (specify)

Local area 3 etc
(specify)
Total

11
12

Apartment
size

Total number
of purchases
(including
those from
people
previously
living in the
social rented
sector)

Total number of Total number of
purchases by
purchases with
those
the ‘golden
previously
share’
living in the
social rented
sector

Total
purchase
costs12

2
3
4
5
6
7
2
3
4
5
6
7
2 etc

The term ‘local area’ refers to the areas where individual maximum price ceilings have been set.
The figure entered here should be the total price of properties purchased plus the Registered Social landlord’s total administrative costs.

Grant received
(including the
Registered
Social
Landlord’s
administrative
costs)

Capital receipts – in each local area13 by apartment size
Local areas
Local area 1 (specify)

Local area 2 (specify)

Apartment size

Total amount of capital receipts generated

2
3
4
5
6
7
2
3
4
5
6
7
2 etc

Local area 3 etc (specify)
Total
 Were any of these capital receipts generated through properties being repossessed?
If yes, how many properties have been repossessed?
Registered Social Landlord declaration:
We hereby certify that the information given above is true and complete.
Signature:
Date:

13

The term ‘local area’ refers to the areas where individual purchase maximum price ceilings have been set.

Yes/ No

Annexe N

- For illustrative purposes only - completed by HID Investment.

Monthly Summary Report
Open Market Shared Equity Scheme - position as at

No. of
application
forms
issued

Administrative area

Edinburgh & the Lothians
Edinburgh
East Lothian
Fife
Midlothian
Scottish Borders
West Lothian
Sub total
Eilean Siar
Eilean Siar
Grampian
Aberdeen City
Aberdeenshire
Moray
Sub total
Highland
Highland
Orkney
Orkney

Total

No. of complete
forms returned

Total

Total
social
rented
sector

No. of passport
letters issued

Total

Total
social
rented
sector

No. of 'live'
passport letters

Total

Total
social
rented
sector

No. of passport
letters that have
expired

Total

Total
social
rented
sector

Property purchases

Total

Total
social
rented
sector

Purchase
costs

Total grant
received

Administrative area

No. of
application
forms
issued

Administrative area

Total

Shetland
Shetland
Tayside & Forth Valley
Angus
Clackmannanshire
Dundee
Falkirk
Perth and Kinross
Stirling
Sub total
West
Argyll & Bute
Dumfries & Galloway
East Ayrshire
East Dunbartonshire
East Renfrewshire
Glasgow
Inverclyde
North Ayrshire
North Lanarkshire
Renfrewshire
South Ayrshire
South Lanarkshire
West Dunbartonshire
Sub total
Grand total

No. of complete
forms returned

Total

Total
social
rented
sector

No. of passport
letters issued

Total

Total
social
rented
sector

No. of 'live'
passport letters

Total

Total
social
rented
sector

No. of passport
letters that have
expired

Total

Total
social
rented
sector

Property purchases

Total

Total
social
rented
sector

Purchase
costs

Total grant
received
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